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La'bolU' 'l!umE.We:r is defined in tlrl.11 · stua_y ·.- ' the number ot 

wol'l¢et"S lea~ their pl&ce ¢ empl~nii ~ a g!..-.n peno4 (l ~ar), 

eitnei- on thli)ir ovm. account o:r because they ba.ve been &.scbU'ged, and 

have to be ~pla.Qed, exp~ased as a per()tnta~ al the avel:'age numbe!' 

of WCl$:t'S in ~l~nt. 1 ~• · ctetin! tiori was ~ 'by Long 

( 1951) in hei- m~ph "Lt\bo@ ftlfflovei- tJnd$r Fl.JU 1mp;~t" anA by 

The St~ G~ r:,t the N.z.:r.14 •. ( 1"57) :ln a rept>rt .on Labour Tu.fflO'V'et' 

in the Lower H\ltt a;.ieth 

This ~tini 1d.$'11 ditfers from 'that adopted bf the British 

Insts.tute or lt$tiafst!lment, the British Min!.st2zy' or. wi.bou~ $n4 the unttea 

Stat.s De-~nt of l.,abDW1"1 as these ~tion$ include· those who 

have been dise)};•:rged t&11 ftl4un4aney ln th\)b,, caloulations +. ,flll ( 19.51} 

agruos against the inclusion of re~no,y figw•,u,, llS re4unda,ncy dit'ters 

+ Tho to~ used to calOQJ.att l.abOUJ" turnover · i'atea 

throughout this stu~ and a.ocepte<l by L~ (1951) and 

~ stua,, Group of the N. z. ;t. 1. (1957) is eiJtpreased 1n 

te•• f!Jt the ~nnU4t1on rate as tonowa• 



from other labour losses in its responses to some of the changes in 

the general economic environment which take place from time to time. 

l\n :i.ncrease in unemployment causes the number of redundancy cnses to 

:increase, but it caum;:1a the number of' other hi.bour losses to :fall. 

The factors id:f'ecting Labour 'i'urnover can be divided :into 

four broad categories: economic conditions and external factors, over 

which the j_ndivjdual organization can exercise little control; 

institutional factors, over which ,che organization can exercise some 

control; characterintics of the worker; ru1d the worke1's re-acUon to 

hfo job. 

A External Facto~s 

Economic Conditions 

2r 

There seems little doubt tha.t Labour Turnover rates f'luotuate 

according to econom:i.c conditions and busineDs cycles. In times of 

business recession, when activity· is law and security of employment is 

uncertain, and therefore vital, Labour Turnover is low. In tj.mes of 

prosperity and expanding production, L:1bour Turnover is always higher 

and more serious interest is taken in the problem. From a study of the 

long term trend of turnover, Long (1951) ha8 shown how changes in social 

and economic conditions and in particular ohongeB in the level of 

employment have influenced turnover. An investigation of the records 

of a firm in the Midlands of Britain employing over 3,000 ·•.-. o:r.kera in the 

period from 1923 - 1939 demonstrated the inverse relationship between 

turnover and unemployment. During the 1920 1fl turnover remained at a 

1·alatively high level and although there were considerable fluctuatfona 

did not fall below 4o% until 1930. In thnt year it fell considerably and 

in 1931 it waB le,,:::; than 2[ffe. The rate startc,d rising until a 



peak was reached in 1936. The high rate of unemployment in the Midland 

and Great Britain ns a whole was assocfated generally with a low level 

of turnover and improvement in trade aft,:Jr 1932 11i th a rise in turnover. 

When unemployment is high, workern tend to think of the advantages of 

a secure job rrrth0r than any of the grifwances which they may have a.bout 

their work. Also the "last in, first out 11 policy adopted by managements 

when red.u(}tion of the labour force is necessary acts a.s a deterrent 

from moving elsewhere. This policy resultri in a high i.ncidenoe of 

Labour Turnover among 'floating• workers, who a.re responsible for a larg-e 

percentage of Lal)our Turnover in times of full employnmnt. ~'he removal 

of many such workers from employment tends to reduce the level of 

tu:rnover gm1erally. Thus, the excessive mobility of some workers is an 

important cause of the relatively high rate of turnover associated with 

full employment• 'f'he removal of the ler;;s reliable workers from 

employment as firms find it necessary to reduce the numbers they employ 

is probably the most important cauAe, additional to the hesitation felt 

by all workors about changing their jobs, of the fall in turnover 

accompanying a marked increase in unemployment. 

Size 

In early studie:CJ of Labour Turnover, the size of the organization 

waa felt to be one of the moat critical vadables. Numerous investiga

tions; including comprehensive studies by J3yrt (1948), Long (1951) and. 

Cook (1951) have sho~m that no significant relationship exists between 

the size of' an organ.ization and its Labour Turnover :rate. 

Locality 

The area in which a firm is situated has an important bearing 



on its turnover. The easier it is for workers to find alternat1.ve 

employment elsewhere, at the same time higher wage :r.atea, the more

liable :ts the firm to Labour Turnover. Where a f:l.rm is si tun.tad in an 

area where other firms require the same type of l~bour, labour tends 

to have a higher rate of tu.mover than a fi~ in an isolated position. 

Those living in districts with many and varied employment opportunities 

· tend to have appreciably higher Labour Tttrn.over rates than others. 

Long ( 1951) found marked differences between areas in a otudy of 75 

firms spread over four different areas in Britain •. Birminghrun where 

the greatest concentration of industry was :found, had significantly 

high Labour Turnover than the other a-reas which included ffouthwiok, 

Dlack Country and 110ther Districts'' (individual firms scattered over a 

wide a.Tea). Labour Turnover rates of under.takings in industrialized 

areas were found to be generally greater than those in isolated areas~ 

A recent study of Labour Turnover in relation to geographical 

area.8 of Nevi' Zealand has revealed. some significant trends (Labour and 

Employment Gazette 196,). Lower HU.tt consistently exhibited the highest 

Labour Turnover rates -tor males both in manuf acturin.g :i.ndustries and for 

all industries in-a five year period from April 1959 - April 1963. 

In a fai~ly compacted area with exceptionally high lab9ur force 

:partici-pa;ion, Lower Hutt at that time wari undergoing continuing rapid 

developments of its engineering and other manufacturing industries 

which created persistent demands for addition.al workers and accompanying 

labour shortages. Auckland, although the most highly developed 

industrial area in New Zealand was e.ble to sustain employment expansion 



particula:cly in fHet grow1xir; manufacturing fodustrieo where ma.le 

turnover rates were 1o;f. or moro lower than th0 rates for Lower Hutt. 

Relatively isolatod areas mi.oh as Greymouth, Oamaru and B1nnh0im have 

shown much louer Labour TurnOVf)r rates in tlm same five . yenr period. In 

gE:ine:ral, iower Labour •.rurnover occurred. in tho South Isla.nd and to a 

lesser• ext~mt in the central rerrion of New Zoe,lanrl other than Wellington 

or Lower Hutt. i{hUe continuing industr:tal developnent ( ospecially in 

manufacturing jndustrlos) ha.s ancelerated. employment f~rowth in some 

areao and incroased the Labour Turnover rates, the effects of develop

ment wero found to vary according to differonces in urban concentratfons 

of industry·, the level of labou~c force pa.:r.ticnptfon nnd. the compodtion 

of industry between areas. 

· While there does seem to be some disagx•eement t=m1ong researchers 

as to how muoh influence these external factors do exert, turnover ratr.:lf3 

of' firms in the same industry, and operating under the same economfo 

conditions and in the same area, vary widely, showin~ that the 

incidence of Labour 'furn.over cannot be wholly attributed to such outside 

circumstances and that variations in rates from firm to firm must be 

clue to differences within each firm. Data from the Christchurch 

Department of Labou1~ (1966) shows fluctuations of over 4~ in turnover 

rates for salemtien in retail firma employ:!.ng more thi;n, 20 salesmen and 

operating in the Chrfatchurch ares,. li'or females under the same ciroum

sta.noes, there was t:o. fluctuation of over 60fo from lowest to highest rates. 

B Inati tutional 1'1a.ctors 

The investigation of institutional factors and the incidence 

of LaJ·our 'lu.1'nover has become among the most characteristic of Labour 
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Turnover ertlttl.ies. Phi}rsica.l working conditions, pay, job management 

policies have all oom.e under fire at one time or another. 

P.ax~~l. v,L2~t~~q,Q@,i tir?rs~ 
There appears to be very little rel.a tionship betwEllen 

physical working oonditions and. Labour ~~urnover. Cook ( 1951) has stlllll1tarlzed 

the varioua relationships reported in the lite:re.ture as follows:" Good 

working qon<litione appear to be conducive towar-ds a low level of labour 

turnover, but results of investigntions make it abundantly oloar that 

they are :f'ar from being a guamntee of low tumwer rates. Turnover 

ra tea ffJ/q be extremely low e,,en where l'10r.k appee.rs to be i;iirly or 

unpleasant." 

KnoviJ.es ( 1962.t-) contends thnt working oondi tions are espec• 

ially important when a. now employee is tXH)OOl:i.ng a.ocustomed to his place 

of' work. During this period he is a turnover risk but once eettled• he 

worries leas over cold• noise, smell, dust anc:1 light. 

The.Importance of P&, 

Wor.kera ler:w:tng a ,job tencl to give pay as the most f.1."0quent 

reason for quitting (Smith and Kerr 1953). However, pay is seldom 

ranked f'irst in a list of job satisfaction :factors where employees are 

asked to rank their sources ot satisfaction in order. 9f importe.~0 • 

Starting salary seems to be a more deci~ive aspect of pay and helps to 

oonfim the basic mental 3et of a new employee towards the company. 

When 45 professional and technical candidates who accepted jobs with the 

Standard 011 Company of new Jersey were +:.Hlmp&red with 5b who refused 

to accept jobs, those who refused said that they liked its reputation 

tor teohniooJ. achievement, its fairness to employees and its opportunities 



ooo:unon reason for refusing a Job with the compaey (Stuhr 1962) • The 

start~ salary is also of great importance in attncting a_higher 

quality of applicants, but is less important in holding workers to a 

job, a.a other t'aot<>x-s such as security and advancement assume greater 

importance. The tunc1$mental problem of istarting ~•• probably lies in 

the d.epreasing influence of unfavourable mtes• rather than in the 

stimUJ.ating influenee ot favourable mtes. 

The actual amount ot one•• pa::, onoe on the Jobie not as 

signiti•nt as how muoh a person believes he should be paid. This 

belief' d.epends on with whtva he tom.PfLNS himself. taboratQr.y experiaents 

have $hown that the level ot rewaJ'd. must b, close to the su'bJeot•s 

expeQtations or cUssati$faot1on will result (Ge3d 1958). z.ieaniok 

and ~hriatensen (1958) explained tllis phenmenon in teas ot cU.stributi•• 

juet1Qe• They found t!U,lt the womer who •• regarded. too highly for 

bis 1J1J,1tptit and skUl was likely to .fectl guilty and to nsent his own 

teelinge of BUil t. It the· rewards tor a' pertomance were lower than 

Juetif"ied by his esteem, then his :resentment was high and he tel t he was 

belnl Ul used. 

Stooktord and Kuns ( 1950), it1 en attempt to ascertain the 

"latlonship of oeriain aepects of wages or money to ceriain aepeota ot 

the Mpl.oyee• a adjustment to work OGQlJ>&red tumover and nori-tumover 

groups of the Lookheed .A1.r<,raft Corpontion on 22 variables. An 

analya:b ot wage history ot the tumoYel' group iadicatet\ a relatively low 

mean "'te of pay over 1lhe two year span preoeedin,g LoQkhee4 emplo~ent 

togeth$r with a rtlatively high :rate on tine Job 3ust p~or to Lo0khee4. 
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In contrast to this, the non-turnovar group in/ficatedmuch 11';3ss variaUon 

in ·theHe three wage figures.. Thus, a positive relationsl:d.p was dis

covered between the starting pay relative to. the employee's previous 

job and his length of service in the new job. 

While m.anagements and economists have overestimated the 

importance of pay, psychologists have underestimated it. Diss~tiefaotion 

with pay may be sy.m.ptomatic of more deep seated disgruntlement, but 

low pay in itself·may· spread in its diarupt½ve effects on other issues. 

Levels g£Ski.ll 

Byrt (1949) Yol.Ulg (1950) and king (1951) have found from a 

number of independent studies that Labour Turnover is generally h~gher 

among employees engaged on lower skilled jobs. Long (1951) found this 

relationship to be an extremely olo,Je one. In ti study <>f 75 .British 

firms over a. two year period (1948 ... 1949) Long found that men on skilled 

,,ork usually had the lowest turnovffr and those on unskilled work the 

highest, tho turnover of semi-skilled workers u~ually lying between the 

two extremes. Turnovor.of skilled workers was uaually low,even when 

altern~tive. work was avai.;Labl~ ;Ln the -~ame. dif\)t:r:t.c,t a.t the same rates of 

pay. In one fim, the sldlled men in the engineering depax·trnent had a 

turnover of l.6J& in 1949 as compared with 47% for the unsldlled and 

semi-skilled· men in the same department and 28'/~ for all male employees 

of the firm in the Midland area. Long attributed the high turnover 

of unskilled workers to the availability of other emplo;yment at similar 

rates of pay and to the unskilled employees attitudes towards their work 

being different from those 0£ the more highly skilled workers. 

~'1mployees engaged in more skilled work usu.ally derive more satisfaction 
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from it. Long's findings were to some extent confounded by the presence 

of workers who Wf)re so speo:i.alized. :i.n their activitie11 th"!t theb:· sldlls 

1·10ul(l have been of H.ttlo uso to them elsowluw·o. 

Byrt (1949) in a study covering 106 mmiufacturing arn'l 

:i.nd.uatrial conce:rno :In Nr:rw South Wales DJ1d Vtcto:r:ia and emplo;y:i.Il,".' 

more than 50,000 workers, found ·biJ'llOV~Ir- to bo generally lo,·er for 

skilled trad.ll',smE,n than for u:n:J1d1led. and 5emi-ski1led workers, but in 

nm:ny cases there w::is often no clear cu·t di.ff'::-rence bet:1-reen the :rates 

:for· the latter two catogorieG of worke:rn. 

Although thc,rc does seem to bo uome onitive relat.ionnhip 

between Labour Turnover and level of skill, the relationship does not 

appear to b,0, as close as Long originally stated and varies widely with 

indi vidua~l :firms• 

21~.!"1 lf ork Grou14 

Bm}?loyoes who hB:V(~ no opportun:l l:.i, 1.·or close social contaet 

find their ,mrk unsatisfact<)'.ry m1d this lack of satisfaction is often 

reflected. in low production. and high h'9.11our ~umover. Smaller 6Toupa 

tenet to enjoy higher mo:raleJ closer commu:noiations wi·t;h supervisors and 

gt·cater cohesion.. ~'hcci importance of S!llf>l1 g:conp:3 in relation ·l~o I,"tbour 

'l~ttrnover as clemon,;t:ratHd an early as 19tl4 by Nays and Lombard. 'i.'urnover 

among workers :in an aircraft factory in Southern California fell from 

25~ to 51%, when recommended changes in the factory aimed at fostering 

team spirit am9ng .the employees we1:':} implemented. When there is a. lack 

of opportunity for -team spirit to develop, Labour 'l'u.rnover is generally 

higher. Maude l<~a.ton 1 s (1947) study of girl worker•s in I1lew Zealand 
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faoto:des tC:inds to support thiu oonehision. . She found tlw.t it WHS 

impor• 1.ant to many t,'1:ds not to work in a lar·ge factory. A manager of 

one f:Lnn re1x>Ctc<l a 0om:iide:c ble incroas·e in production when he d:i.vided 

hifJ factory work room into three cut-off seotionB. She s.lso found that 

facto:dea whcro the ~,taff belonged to well de:d:'ined uge groups, different 

social backg.round.s and different racial groups tended to have more 

trouble than those whose workers were of similar age, background and 

race. Age however did. .not fo:cm so i.mmperalile a harrier as the other 

tl~O di" iaio11s• though those were exaggerated a:nd l"Qade more difficult if 

they Lappened to coincide id th age dif'farenoes. Maude ll1aton al.mo 

noticed that maladjmitment al"Oee when a girl or woman was more or less 

isolated among radfoally different age groups. In one New Zealand 

factor-y wherf.1 young,n• women wo:eked on a chain system, tho custom WHS to 

.r:,p;::?.ce . the ,youne:,rer girls 'between elderly women with whom they had 1i ttl.e 

in COJ1i!Hon. '111.110 idea of thus isolating the ;younger girls :i:':rom each 

otherwas to preve:nt them from talidng to each other as they worked. 

High la.huur· tu:r;nover 11as considerably reduced. and production incrnased 

1;hen a ch&lbre :i.n the i:~ystem allowed employees wi t11 simile.:r.· intere:::,ts to 

work together. 

Jop Status 

Although not widely investigated, it seems likely that the 

higher the statue of the job, the less likeJ.y the holder is to leave. 

Kerr (1947) found that high Labour 1l'urnover in an Indianapolis eleotron1.oe 

factory employing 3,000 workers was associated with job monotony and lack 

of promotional p:rol .. ,ability. Long (1951) in a study o:f Bngineer:ing Workers 



f.01md higher turnover in jobs involving monotony ,unpleasant work and 

low prestige, but this WElS not always the case. 

Guril1. et al (1960) 1•eporteJ. that job sa.tisfaotion declines 

with occupational level. Rated on a six po:int scale, rela:tively low 

lev0ls of satisfaction were :t>eported by sales and clerical wo;c;•kers:. 

Only 68}t and 6)% respectively l"'Gpoi·ted that they -were very satisfied 

or satisfied with their jobs compared with SQ%, '((J}l and 75~{. for farmers 

skilled and semi-skilled workers respectively. 

Dieroka (1963) from an analysis of term:i.nation z•ates fo:r• 99 

business 1 f3stabliahments and two eduQa.tlonal institutions; composing ten 

different occupational groups discovered that educational institutions; 

retail sales dis_tribution:amd baiµdng snd finMce had by far the highest 

turnover '1•atJs 34.3%, 32.'r}-; and 31.37l reapoctivoly, while construction 

and transportt,,.tion had by far the lowest, lOll and 4.51~ res1.-iectively, 

Also of' inte::cest is the oonsist0ntJ.y low turnover ra:tes for 

maw Zeala.'1.d miners. 'l'heir annual tu.mover rate has :remained at 

a:pproxfamtely 12% for a number- of yf;axs. 

These appa.Nntly contradictory findingf:lma.y be explained in 

part by a theory formulated by Bass (1965) that control over technical 

and social enviromnent and freedom from supervision con·tribute to 

high job satisfaction and low turnover rates. While this is ,generally 

associated with higher status, it is not always so. 

Induction and Trainipp; 

The manne;r in which a new employee is introduced to his work 

and the training he receivl9s are factors which strongly influence the 
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attitude that a new emp,.oyee adopts towards. his work and the length 

of time he stays on the jQb. Cook (1951) from a study of 96 manufaotUl'ing 

concerns found that the bulk of Labour Turnover. occurred within the 

first three months of service. Oook called this initial period the 

period of induction crisis. 

Knowles (1965)~ from a study of a plant made up of eight areas 

which were concerned either with vroduotion or servicing functions found 

that treatment which new employees received initially coloured their 

rea.otion to their work and the length of time they stayed with the firm. 

The period of stud,y covered seven years~ (1958 ~ 1964)~ ~p to December 

1962~ it had been the policy of the firm to hold all new employees in 

the servicing area where they were observed for training pctential, 

When required, suitable employees were transferred to production areas 

where they entered a training course~ Labour Turnover in this area was 

extremely high and provided a large proportion of the total plant Labo\JX' 

Turnover. In January 1963 the majority of new workers were allocated 

directly to their particular areas for training and an abrupt fall in 

Labour Turnover in the servicing area resulted. It dropped from 102}& 

in 1962 to 25% in 1963. 

While the manner of the workers reception and initiation in a 

new job can have considerable influence on his future attitude, his 

actual on the job training whether of short or long duration is at least 

of equal importance. Poorly trained workers may have to be discharged 

for inefficiency or leave through finding adjustment to work unnecessarily 

difficult. 
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Heamahe:w (1945) f'rom studies in New Zea.land industr-y found 

that ttrn nearly eve:cy i.ndu$trJ' where investigations have been held,.,. 

soon.et or lt:tter the investigator commented on the need tor training. 

Byrt (1949) trom a stud3 of' ove:r 100 New South Wale$ e.nd 

Victorian f'aotorios and tndust:r.:tal conoams f'ound many oases where 

high 1.iabQl.1%" Tu..~over was assoo:Lated. directly with 1.neffeotive :lr!4uct-

1on and tra.i:ning methods f'or new employees. 

An investigation or tu1"nover :ratos ot fl largo textile f:lnn 

revealed extremely low rates wnong workers who had reached stanclard 

proo.uetion and extremely high rates amoi)B workers who had. not reached 

stande.ro production. A.not.her find.i.ng of greater significance was that 

tu:mover 1.ncreeserl as workers approached standard produet:ton. There 

was greater turnover among the almo:,t •skilled' ... those who bad almost 

reaahed stand~rd.,. than among those who were considerably below standard, 

This led Mal'row and David ( 1951) to fo:cruulate the 'fru:,tx-a.tion-fai1u~• 

hJ.r.pothesis. As the level of productivity increases, it beoomea more 

d.!ffioul.t to increase it further, This ultinmtely leads to increased 

e:f'f'ort and i,£ suooess is not forlhooming1 frustration whioh leads to 

disoourag,m.nent and a sense of failure• Turnover in this fin.a was 

substantially decreased when realistic subgoals were set for trAinees. 

The average monthly tumover for learners had been about 1,:,% in. 1944 

and was red11ced to approx:ima. tely " in · 194 7. 

Supervisign. 

Resee.roh has shown that Labour Tumover depe:nda to a ~ 

extent on the qua1ity of supervision. (Baruch ( 1944), JiicMurny ( 19~) 

Sayles and Sharp ( 1966). Miller Md Fom ( 1951) f'rom their own and 



previous findings concluded that "the firfit line supervfoor is more 

imr:orta.nt than any other official in determining the morale and efficiency 

"ithin the work group". Whatever the policy of the firm towards its 

employees, the foreman or supervisor is directly responsi.ble for the 

way in•whioh the policy is interpreted. Wickert (1951) found that girl 

employees who remained with the Bell Telephone Company had. significantly 

. more favourable attitudes towards the:1.r superv,sora than those who left. 

McMurray (1952) found that the most important determinant of turn.over 

among outside salesmen was the quality of supervision that they received. 

Supervieors who were sensitive to the problems df their subordinates, 

tend<od to maintain better morale and to have less Labour Turnover. 

There does seem to be a considerable amount of evidence that 

the manner in which a supervisor executes his duty can have considerable 

influence on Labour Turnover. Grievance rates and tu.mover are highest 

where supervisors show low com1ideration for the subordinates and where 

authoritarian methods of control are used. 

Mgagemey 

A. large volume of research points to a definite relationship 

between Labour Turnover and the quality of management. Baruch (1944) 

Byrt (1949), Wickert (1951), MoMurray (1952) and Knowles (1965) from 

studies conducted in a wide range of industrial, manufacturing and 

commercial firms have found that in many cases, high Labour 'furn.over 

was the direct outcome of ill advised personnel policy on the part of 

top management result:ing in unsatisfactory human relations. The final 

responsibility rests on top management, since it is the policy set by 
top management which determines personnel selection method.a, training 



and induction methods, the type of supervision, how persoru,el problems 

are handled and how much attention is devoted to working conditions, 

amenities and so on. There is also some evidence that the attitude 

of management sets the atmosphere as a whole. Knowles (1964) concluded 

from a. review of studies made by Mayo (19,,), Raphael et al (1938) 

Wicker~ (1951) and others that relationships between management and the 

people employed by them account for some of the wide variations in rates 

between organizations. 

C Tpe Personal Chavacteriatics of th& Emploree 

Many attempts have been made to identify characteristics 

which tend to separate employees into high and low turnover groups. 

Factors examined for this. purpose have included intelligence, aptitude 

and educational level, sex, marital status, length of service and 

personal history. 

Intelligence, Aptitude 004 Equoatiop.al Level 
. . . . . 

Brown and Ghiselli (1953) after reviewing studies of thn early 

20•a especially those conducted by Vildea concluded that a relationship 

does exist between the scores on intelligence tests and Labour Turnover. 

Employees with approximately average scores on an intelligence test tended 

to remain on the job for a longer time than those who obtained scores 

towards either extreme. Long (1951) discovered that factory workers 

with lower intelligence were more content to perform repetitive work. 

Kriedt and Gadel (1953) successfully predicted turnover among 

clerical workers through administering a general ability test (Wonder1io) 

and a clerical speed teat. Employees with average scores tended to remain 
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on the job longe:r than those who had scores which were above average. 

In an attempt to.reduce the high turnover rate (75%} among 

clerical employees·working in a highly automated office situation, Shott 

et al (196,) examined existing personnei information for items whrrch 

wou.J,d discriminate short tenure from long tenure employees (those who 

stayed longer than one year). Sources of data were application blenks, 
. . 

test scores {Wonderlic·and Punch Oard Aptitude tests) and ref~rence 

enquiries. One of the most significant factors was that both men and 
~ 

w®ien with Wonderlio·test s~orea·of not more than 26 tended to remain 

on the job longer, suggestit~ that people very much above average in 

intelligence could :not t,~lerate an automated office si tua.tion :fo1• very 

long. Turri.over was reducec;l by approximately 5~ through the initial 

administration of. test material. 

Knowles (1964) suggests that aptitude and intelligence teats 

·cannot be generally used to preduct turnover, but must be'validated for 

the particular situation to which they are go:l.ng to be applied. 
~ 

In regard to education level, the Study Group of the New 

Zealand Institute of Management (1957) reported from a survey of Lower 

Rutt factories with over 5,000 employees, that employees with two years 

or less of secondary education tended to be markedly unstable. As the 

level of education increased, the rate of turnover declined. The group 

with over two years secondary education without School Certificate had 

had relative stability end school end showed a fairly standard rate of 

turnover, while the group which passed School Certificate, University 

Entrance or a high.er qual,ification showed extremely low turnover rates. 
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The Study Group tentatively f:11,.tg'geated that lack of application :l,n the 

school s:ltuation was continued to.the work situation. Such a suggestion 
; 

shows scant understanding of the probl~ms assooiAted with Labour. Turnover 

and has little value as an explanation of the reaction of the younger 

wor)cers to their jobs.• The.fact that the study group have i,nclu.ded 

clerical workers in their survey anii have not made any specific 

differentiation among different occupations further confuses the.issue. 

The literature is replete with repcrts of higher rates of 

tu.move~ for women than for men. However, there are some long st.anding 

dif:ficul ties in comparing the Labour Turnover rates for the. difforan.t 

sexes. Occupation, level of skill and occupation level are perhaps the 

most important consideration. Knowles (1964) contends that women are 

more frequently placed in jobs which require lower levels of skill and 

as Byrt (1949) and Long (1957) have $lready demonstrated, turnover is 

generally higher among lower skilled workers, regardless of sex. Knowles 

(19~4).aleQ contends.that career opportunities are more limited for 
. . ' . .' :•\t,-

women an<l ~o support this conclusion qnoteR '"I. otudy carried out by l3ucklaw 
' . 

(196;) who found that. one com~r offered careers for male employees, 

while women,had to be conte~t.with .pla~ng a subsidiary role ill a more 

routine capacity. 

On the whole women in l3r:ltish and New Zealand industry have 

a higher turnover than men. Women are often regarded ae having a short 

industrial life and therefore being bad risks as far as training for 

more responsible jobs are concerned, because of the frequency w:J.th which 
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they give up their 3obs to get ma.med and to b~ up tamUies. Long 

( 19.57) found that mamage and pregnanoy accounted tor only a small 

part ot tm, difference between turnover mites of mer, and women wo:rkera 

in 75 in&lstrial titms 1n · the Midland at Britain. Pregnancy aooounte4 

tor only i,..:~ ot the total female Labour Tumo-.er in one M:idl.$nds 

rum and for only ;.~ among tim, making retul"ns to tM Bd tlsh 

Institu't$ of Management during the first half ot 1949. Nnertheless 

married women are frequently largely i-esponsible tor high tut-nover or 

women -;n,,itkers, the tumovei'6 Qt eingle ,rcmen aometiau\ta being less or 

no highoa.- than that ot men. Howeve:t, oirCU111stances vars trom ti.rm to 

tim and ver.y wide va:riations in rates have been reported in studiEHh 

Byri (19.55) tram an investigation of a number ot textile tix'ms 1n 

Auat:tw.lia found that eepaw.tion rates wen higher tor •n ~ tor 

nm.en and Long (1951) oites the ates trom one group ot Midland :rs.otOl'iei, 

employina mo:re tban 7 ,ooo workers as 61' tor single, ween, .5,r; tor 

married women and 7~ tor men. 

From a study ot appl10,.nt1 who applied tor jobs with the 

. M~apol!s t;.ae Light C:empazw between SeptC\tmbe:r 194-S cmd Ausuat 19it,6, 

a total ot 1so -...n anl 1,1a, ~, Ju~g•M•n (1,.,7) re,oned -tha.t 

wanen were more interested in t.YP• of' work, eo"'"l'JOrk$N, 1Ul)e:rv1a• :rs, 

hours and working oondJ.tion1, while m•n were more intel'Ssted in eecurity, 

aclvanoement and benefits. Thi$ euggested to ~•nsen that the 'typical' 

woman 1a intereated in worldx,g fff a NlatiYely short periM and not as 

seriously interested as men in making long range plans. 

!!Fi!: W, s ;t!!!s • 

The analysis of Labour Turnover in terms ot marital status 
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h,9.S revealed that tm"llover is eenerally greater among unmarried males 

and married fema,les. Young ( 1950) t'ound that ma:r.·:d.e:d. men toncled to 

become more :1taJ1le as the munher of dependants inccnased. Knowles (1962) 

f:roma study of 56 :qew employees who joined .a tyre manufacturing factory 

Jn Australia botween August Bnd Octobor 1962 conf:lrmed the greater 

stability of married men, but found that those who had large families 

did not :remain on thf) job s:1.gnificantly longer than thoso with i:@aJ.1 

f.runilios. 

The generally higher rates of turnover. among married women 

has already been discussed. It seems that whUe mnr:ltal ror1pom11M 1i ty 

tends to keep a inan nn the job, it is t:he same reason that very often 

takes a ma:r:r.fr;i(1 women ;J,We:y from her job. 

i, Some fairly consistent :relationships tend to oocur between, 

nge n:nd J,ahmrr ~PtJ.:rnovi:•r., but these are by no means nniversaI. Long 

(1951) han stressed that when considering the influence of age upon 

turnover it :ts important to lrnow the a.ge structure of thone 1.n employment 

a.s well as the a[:e of those who leave. From study:tng 'a1,ecifio' rates 

of a number of I'-iidlancl fa.otories, Long found that for workers aged 20 

years and ovor, that :h1oreas:tng age was a.ccompa:niod by a tnfl.!'ked decline 

in turnover until the age of,. retirement was ren,ched, The same relation

ship botween age and La.bour Turno,rer was :found in eHch of seven Midland 

f:lrms where this aspeot of the Labour Tu.mover problem was exmn1.ned. 

8he found that thi.s relation.ship wax, truo for women as well a.:':', men. In 

consid.oring w<Jrkers uudor twenty years of age, Long found that whi:te 

onnscription accounted for the relatively high Labour Turnover ratio among 

·boys of to nineteen years, the turnover i:n thE; under ;-,,,,~ .... 1-·,r 
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age group exceeded that for all othor age groups in each of the firms 

studied, w1.th only one o:icoeption. 

It is to be exJ)eoted that young people will often wish to 

try working for several different firms before selecting the one they 

prefer, ospocially as their idoas of what oonstHutes a good ,job 

probably alter as they g:r.ow up. Vocational guidance can help to increa.fJS 

the stability of young workers b;y reducing tho proportton going into 

jobs for which they are unsuitable, because of intelligence, temperament 

or physique. Long (1951) quotes a repart of the City of B:irmingham 

'Education Committee 1•.'hich showed how B.dvice ba'.:ed on adequate :lnfo:cmntion 

reduced the frequency ,d th which young people change their jobs. 

Children from an experimental group who were given psycholor,-ical 

tests and advised to tal-ce jobs on the basis of this and detailed 

information concerning their temperament, interests and hobbies tend.ed 

to remain in the field in which they had been advised and to change jobs 

less frequently than those in the control group who were ad.Vised only 

on the bns:i.s of school r<c)ports over a four yeo:r 1:eriod. 

From this study it was concluded tiiat the widespread use of 

vocational guidanoe teckmiques would increase the stability of all 

workers and particularly of those who wore about to takEi up their f:i.rst 

posts. 

Jennings and Swanston (1953) from a p:llot survey of' Labour 

Turnover and stability in a number of manufacturing firms in the Wellington 

and Hutt Valley districts found no significant differences in male 

turnover rates for those under or over 21, but female tu:rnove:r was 

significantly higher for those under 21. 



Knowles (1964) quotes the studies of Buckla.w (1963) and 

Herzberg et al (1957) as supplying a possible answer to the apparent 

reversal of relationships between age and tu.mover. Bucklaw observed 

that with inc/·easing age, leaving a job involved the loss of accrued 

benefits and entitlements, whole Herzbert et al found that with 

increasing age, employees became more concerned with security. It 

also seems logical that with 1.ncr.easing age, more men marry and the 

generally greater stability of married men has already been demonstrated 

(Young (1950), Knowles (1962)). 

Further results must be obtained befo:re it in possible to reach 

definite and detaHed conclusions a.bout the way in which age, independently 

of length of service influences turnover. 'fhe available mate:dal, 

however, doet1 indicate t at even when their length of service is the 

same, older workers tend to have lower turnover than younger ones. 

Length of Service 

'1,'11,ere is some evidence that workers who have been employed in 

one finn for some time are on the whole less likely to leave the firm. 

than.workers who have. beon engaged recent;ly. l,ong (1951) from a study 
' . ' 

of a number of Midland :l:'actol'ies found that new workers accounted for 

a large part of each finn's labour losses. By far the most unstable workers 

were those who had been employed. for less than a yea:r. A more detailed 

analysis showed that turnover in the first six months was substanti.ally 

higher than for the second six months. 

In one firm, the turnover of men with less than six mmnths' 

service was 239% in 1950, whereas men with 6 - 11 months' service had 

a turnover of 6(JJ0. Women with less than six months' service had a 
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turnover of 32]% as aga.inst 75% for women with 6 - 11 months service. 

Men and women uith less than s:h months' • ervice the:tHfore had turnovor 

ratios about four times as great au those of workers w:l.th 6 ~- LI rno:trl;ha• 

nervice. 

tfomb,,rr-:i of the 'l'avistoek Inst:l tute of Hmnan Helat:i.ona, Rice, 

Hill and Trist (1950) too, have founcl that labour losses decline 

sharply tJS the length of 0or-vice :i ncrea:ms. 9'hey comi:l.ifr:ired GTOups of 

nc~w uorkern entering two London factories ( one owned by the Glacier · 

Metal Company and the other owned by an anonymous firm - Factory X) 

And studied the period for which these workers remained with their 

employees. They too found that labour wastage during the first six 

months of service wa.a much highc-n• than during the second six months. 

In the Glacier Metal Company, losses during the first six months of 

service were twice as high as during the second; in Factory X, the 

difference m:1.s even greater, looses during the nrst six months being 

ten times as great as during the second six month~. 

These results a,eree w:i.-th thoBe obtained by Long (1951) in 

her study of Birmingham factories, showing that the maximum wastage 

occurs during the first months of employment. 

The two London f aotor:les which were fitudied diffe1•ec'l in the:!.r 

personnel policies. At the Glacier Metal Company, employees were 

selected with gree,t care and there was an elaborate induction procedure; 

at Factory X, almost everyone who applied for a. job was enga,ged and 

there was no gradual induction procedure. At the Glacier Metal Company, 

losses during the f:trst week of se:rv.tce were low and then rose duririg 



the second and third weeks .to a maximum point in. the fourth week. In 

Factory X, loases during the first week of' service far exceeded those 

in any other week. It is o:t' interest that 11ot onllr did Factory X los.e 

many of' its new workers within a week but also, the proportion of new 

workers who survived beyond .the first year of employment was muoh·srne.ller 

than a.t the Glacier Metal Company. Qnly 1~ of new workers engaged 

by Factory X remained for a year or more, as compared with 53% at 

the Glacier Metal Company • The po.Uoy followed by the Glacier Metai 

Company was successful in preventing• and not in merely postponing 

labour losses. 

Two {.1',roups of workers engaged by. the Glacier :Metal Company 

were studied, a small group of workers who were engaged during 1942 and 

a. larger group consisting of workers engaged in 1942 and those engaged 

between 1943 and 1945 inclusive, Although the members of the Tavistock 

Institute did not themselves Qomment on this, it is remarkable how 

similar the proportion of each group of workers leaving is in each length 

Comparable fi~es a.re set out below. 

Survival Periods 

0 - 25 weeks 

26 - 51 " 

52 - 77 " 

78 - 103" 

104 - 129" 

'/o of 1942 entrants • · ~·of 1942/ 45 entrants 
leaving in each leaving in eaoh 
period period 

27 

13 

10 

8 

6 

31 

16 

11 

7 

5 



Survival Periods 

130 ... 155 weeks 

156 - ll:31 II 

182 - '2f>7 II 

Total 

% of 1942 entrants 
leaving in each 
perfod 

4 

7 

5 

80 

-

% of 1942/45 entrants 
leaving in each 
period 

4 

6 

3 

83 

Although few long:i:hidenal studies are available, it seems 

poss:i.ble that wa::rtago ratos among new workers follows a oonst.imt pattern 

from one year to tho next. If so, an analysts of the periods :for which 

new workers engaged in the past have remained with a firm would be a 

useful tool enabling predictions to be made about future labour require

ments. No studies have been discovered in the literature employing this 

technique. 

Poyr1ona.l Histocy 

The personal history of prospect:i.ve employees has been widely 

used in attempting to predict turnover. Characteristics examined have 

:l.noluded a.,":e, ma:ri tal status, length of marriage, number of children, 

prev:i.ous experience, number and averag:"1 tenuro of prev:l.ous jobs• reasons 

for leaving last jol1, level of education and. ranthod of recruttment. 

Detailed records were kept of. 56 new employees entering an 

Australian type factory and included age, marital status, place of 

birth, command of English languaget number of dependants, source of 

recruitment,· trave11:i.ng distance from work, rated performance 01\ 

current jbb, m.imb(• r of ,job changes, min:tmum wage expected when tra:1.ning 

targ.t. reached., and reason for leaving current job. An exe.mination was 



~ade by Knowla• ( 19li5) to find which of the ~bove va~ablos dia;t!nguished 

between employees who left the factory betore the ha.1£ ... lite of the group 

ooourrad and thoo., who rema1n,,ed. The C.W.•3quare test \'9t\e U$~a, in 

ide1ntifying the wriables •. Only twQ va~blee were toun.d to be significant, 

employef;!s nth one o:r more child rell!ained on the Job longer than those 

who were singlt OJ' ma~md wi 11h no cbild:t"O~ and. <tmployees who had not 

rema1ne4 on their previous Job for more than nine month.a a.W. not tend 

to remain long on thiir current Job. 

ltp.l"l\t1e• ht>wove:r ha& U$ed a very sme.11 · &l;Ullple (56} and. d.oea 

not qt.tot$ the level of :;d,gnif~cau.ce acQepted in this study ~ it 

of littl, value to-.t oa;aparison with Qther •tud.:te:,. 

WiQkert (1951) e;icaniitJed.the b1ographtoa1 date. of YOUl'J$ 

employeQt\ of' the M:toh:tgro,. ~11 Tttlephone C ,ompany ta.ken tran epp~iea tion 

blanks whieh vie:re f'Ultd in e.t the time ~ ~loyment. No details stiow.;d 

a.ey s:lgnit1ioant relationship to turnover. 

Despite a tat:r.ly•wid.e coverage, few fo.qtofs have been shown 

to t"elate oons1$tently to tm.•nover. Characteristics that ha.ve heel\ 

found moat reliable in $ape.x-e,ting short te;mi t:rcm long tem employees 

are the length of se);"'tiee in p1'8viou$ Job$• and rea,ons to:r leaving the 

last Job, 

X> Th~,,;At~itude. of t~ !~l'lstr yo ~i• .. ~obc 

Other taetors whioh Wluenoe Labour Turnover inolude .the ~ount 

tit aatisfeu;,ti,on ·~ personi.,.tf.i~'S. f:rooi his job, the extent to which hifil 

expectation~ e.re.fulf'illed an,d the deg~e to which he becomes. involved 

in bi$ jO'bt: 



One of the methods used most regularly to 1nvestiga.te 

employee s.ttitudes, is the administering of questionnaires, Berr:i.en 

and .Angoff ( 1960) have made some s~lient points concerrd.ng the sensi "ti vi ty 

of this method • 

. In connection.with a larger theoreticol.study of small groups 

an attitude questionnaire of 87 items was adminitrbered to two plants 

of a given company,5 and l>, separated by several hundred m:!.les. Plant D 

was essentially a duplicate in goods, operations and maotdnes, and 

layout to its.companion department in Plant 5, although the latter had 

other departments which were indeperldant of the department under investi

gation. Both plants operated o:n·a three. shift time schedule. 

When the first adroin1.stration of the quest1.onna.ire. took place 

, in both plants early in 1959, it was annoup.ced to employel;ls that the . 

same questionnair would be ad.ministered ~t a subsequent date. The 

second questionnaire was administered to both plants,½ months later. 

Du.'t'ing this interval, no important changes in proceedures, policies, 

work standards, or personnel work ooourred in Plant;., 

However, one week prior to .the second survey in Plant D, a:r1 

announcement was made that operations would have to be moved a distance 

of 75 miles to a semi rural location. If employees were :tnvi ted to be 

re-employed by the com:pany in its new location, they could expect 

reduced wagea and additional travel costs or, if' re.located in the 

metro-politan area, they could expect to suffer in terms of seniority. 

The announcements therefore posed. problems of l;l}ajor adjustmE-mt to all 

employees. Interviews were also conducted at the time the second 

questionnaire was administered. Not~s were not taken during the 
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interview and transposed from memory afterwards, Approximately 25% 
of the employees who ans,vered the questionnaire were also interviewed, 

Only upon rare occasions do researchers stumble upon 

circumstances in field studies that virtually duplicate laboratory 

controls and such a set of' fortui.tous circumstances p:r6vid.l:'1d the 

nuthors an unexpected opportunity to gain some clues as to the sins:1.tivHy 

of attitude and morale surveys as conventionally administered to 

industrial employees. 

Fourteen items having significant mean differences between Time l nnd. 

Time 2 in Plant D were found. However only·three items .showed. differences 

at the .05 confidence level or beyond, (all tests of significance 

being uncorrected for the correlation between fir~t and second listing) 

and all items but one ·showed changes in the expected adverse direction. 

Plant 5 showed only five items with significant differences, 

,d th only two i terns whose diff' ere nee was significant at the • 05 

confidence level. Furthermore, tlere was no central theme running 

through the topics of these items .. 

The questionnaire appea.red deficient in sensitivity since 

only a few items ·shot1ed statistically significant: changes, and that in 

only one portion of the'disturbed' Plant D. Moreover, the chane:,res in 

item scores were small compared to those that were possible and expected. 

:Because the intl~rviews were unstructured, the resulting 

information could not be directly compared with the questionnaire data. 

Interview responses correctly identifled the source of disturbance as 

general management, but the chief adverse changes in the questiom1a:Lre 



were centred on the supervisors. 

This stu<%Y' suggests that qu~stionnaire data as the sole 

indioo.tor of' attitudes is rmb1ject to distortions imd that intel"V'iews 

shouJ,d be used to give content and a.d.dit1onal moaning of the quest ... 

ionnalre soores. 

,to) 8f,¼tit\:f'a~tion. 

The ilifioult1es in investigating and analysing job satis~ 

faetion dl).ta may account f'ol" ihe searoi~J of ev:tdence supporting a 

rfJlntio:nsh:i.1,> between thi~3 fa.oto1~ and Labour Tu.mover. Apart from the 

1ABJ:W components whio.h go i;() mak.e up a genere1 job satisfaction factor, 

such as Gatistaction with~, sa.tisfaetion with working conditions, 

;;,upewisors, work mates etc, whether or not an empl078e lfie.ves a Job 

because he is di1Sootia:P.ied with some a.speet of it d.epends on the avail"" 

ability o:C alternative wo1~k. 1'/here alterna.t;tve work :ts not available 

wor'itors often express their .Ji:,3;1 tistaotion 'by l"'eduoed production, 

higher e.Qoident rates and more :f'requent grivanoeh 

Weitz and Knuokols ( 1963) fOl.Uld. that satisfaction sooNs 

obtained by the direct methQd. correlated .20 with survival. (significant 

at tJ1.e .01 level). Sco?'f:io t,htained th.l"Ough the indi:t"eOt method (in 

whioh einplo;yees were asked to estimate the atti tude:s of ot,her employees 

towards their jobs) correlated. only .05 with survival (not significant) 

Giese end Ruter ( 1949) found a correlation of .,42 between morale and 

tum.over rates of a small ma.U order ccmpany. 

l{err et al (1931) reported correlations of .;13 between the 

average job $8.tis~aotion scoi•es and the turnover :re.tes of' 20 depe.rimenta 



in • metal.a fabrication shop. Some insight into the small magnitude ot 

these 001'1"$la.'tion.e as well a, the dif':fe:renoea among th.em might be 

obtained by a oonsideration f1t the kind.a of variables involved 1n a 

workers de¢1sion to leave his job. The pwbe.bility oz reelgm.tton 

would be ~•ted to be a tunotion of the cU.tteren• in •tnngth ot two 

sets of toroes, those aotina on the person to Nmain in his present 

Job and those a•ting upon him to 1,ave. Only the tormer set ot to•• 

are a,sumea. to be Nf'lected in Jo'b sattetaotion •oox,ea. w~ere the 

probability r,f resignation is atteoted not on1,:, by 3o'b satl•tac,tion, 

but by the availability of othe,:t pos:lt:Lona, higher t:'u:mover should 'be 

found 1n times ot tull emplo3Ment 'than in :times ot oonsiderable 

unemployment. The gene-.1 trend fo't' this to ttocur has alreacly been noted 

an.a Bebrand (195.3} tound a considel'ft.'ble Nduction in turnover 11\\tes in 

3; British faotoriea from a period ot tull employment to a period ot 

leas f'ul1 employm,nt. 

!he great influence exerted by •conom1Q and other situational 

taotoi-. ls probably the main reason tor the genenl laek of supportive 

evidence ot a relationship between Labour !rtlrnover rates ant 3olt 

,at1staotiott. 

Jo~ Epeota~iont• 

Although not direotly related to the Job ltselt; the expectations 

with a proepeotive empl.oyee has canoe~ h:b Job and. sp,oitS.o aspeots 

of it may atteot the length or time he remain• in that 3ob~ 

One ot the most obvtous cauM>s ot high turnover among recently 

engaged employees is the faUUNI to giv~ sutfioient information about 

the nature ot the job e.nd what the worker will be expected to aohiffe. 



. Byrt ( 1~9) :tound in OM AU$t~llan h.ctoZ,"y that tui,'10V$X- among new 

•X11Ployeee was, oonsidera.'bly reduced. when theil' jobs were 4esc:r;l.'bed mow 

ac®rattly e.M. the comp~• a. expect$t:lons clar:Lf'ied, 

ialezn1ok ( 1958) toun,1 that Job satistaotion could be . . 

inoreased tu1d tumover re<b.t.ced •o~ ineu:ranoe salelJJlen by reducing the 

S.bQJ.ance or expoctat1on• and st1bsC1tquent ~•riences ot re1nu-<1.;. Of the>ee 

226 •s•nte a:Lv$!1 booklets• only l.t' te"-1:l.natecl du:r.-ing e. stx mdnth peri~, 

whUe 2~ t>t 1:he a,..s control group (those who 414 not rEtce1te the booklet) 

qt.d,t. The ovei"all :reduotion ot :,c,& in the quit rate via.i atttibut&4 · 

to the int)."t.)dtlot:l.on ot a bookltt e:t the time of hiring wh:I..Ob p~dflld 

the salestaen •1th a lltOX'e x-eal.1st1o •~tot Job expeotations. 

Unders~nding tl:i.e etteots ot produotitity and 3ob suoceaa 

or •Usfe.ction can be used t<> reduce tu:mover by mak:tng suitable 

moc'W'lcationa in worker•• exp4totat1ons about the liklihood of success 

on. the Job. 

A study by Ha~ and David ( 1951) ts a good example C>f a 

situation whtre a 1i10d1ticat1on of employee job expectations resulted in 

lower tummrer rates. They found. that employees in a Californian 

textile factol'f tended to qUit most frequently Just bef'on they reached 

s-.n4ard prQduotion. When the final training standax'(l.s were de• mphasised 

and easy p:rogresn•e sub-goals we~ introduced so that the worke2."s could 

obtain num,erous experiences of suooess, the tumover rate of leame~s 

durirag the tirst six moxtths vms reduced frm 9-'}t in 1944 to 21& in 1947• 

Job:tnv9lveinent. 

ltnowles ( 19~) reports from a stu<%Y of 'l'anenbatmi and Mas1.e:ri.ck 



dec:l.rdons affecting the organization, increased i nt,'lrest and personal 

tnvolvement tend.ul to reduce turnover. \'iicknrt (1951) :tn au jnvest:t.gation 
~ 

of turnover and morale among groups of young ·i;omen ompJ.oyees of a 

telephone company reported. that the factor sepnrat1.ng low from high 

turnover groups was the g(meral interest tak0n in tho day to day operations 

of the organize,tion. The predictor varlables were (1) biog.rapbica.1 data, 

(2) test scores (3) "neurotic tflnd.ency" scor.an and (4) measures of attitude 

or morale as shown by responses to questiori.na:i.re items. The relationship 

b0tween any one predict.or va't"j.ab1e and. the c~c:i.terion (turnover) was 

::1ho;m by compat'·1 ng the nercentB,ITfJ of n force cirls hav:i.ng a cEirtain 

bior(raphio oharactE:::rfatic, being a1Jove or below a critical test score 

or 1r,::l.ving 1:1. certaJn rm.it.•onse to a neurotic tondency or checking tho same 

quet,tionnaire responBe. The difference between percentages was then 

t<mted for statistfoal significMce. A group of quent:lo:ns role.ting to 

how employ0es folt about certain policies of the company and their 

opportunity to contribute to the d.ecis:lo~s made in the fi.rm. were only 

sigxdficnnt at th(~ .01 level of' confii~ence • 'l'hH only question which was 

significant at the ,05 level ·Has the atti tvdes of those '..ho stayed and 

thor:e who left tmrarde their suporvisors. (¾irls who romained had 

significantly more favourable attitudes on thi:2i item. 

Wh:ile there was some inclication that girls who stayed 

neemed to be more ego involved in theb:• work, the d:hrHnction does not 

seem to this writeJ' a.s clear cut as Wickert has orig:!.nally proposed. 

Ross and Zander (1956) found the.t off-the-job fo·tc0rests lta.ve 

the opposite influence on the Labour Turnover of factory workers. In 



a tstudy of married \'Tomen, they found that turnover rof1e when the job 

hegan to intorfere w.Hh off the ,joh aotivit:tes. 
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nurtne the past ~ony or fifty yea.ts• th.e:re ha~ been 

spo~,io il1tarest by both ~g~nt and resee.ro..h 'WO~'.!!'$ in tin;1 

p:robl~m r,t ~botU- ~movEtr and its tin@!.n'CliaJ. am eoonanio ~·:reoti. 

Int.e!"Cli!t tend.is to i~eG and. fe,11 aooo~ t~ tht stete Qf th.• laho11r 

:market. When :1.abot1:r is soa.:r~, ini;e:t,-..at 1n labOW-'" ~nov&1~ ·tf,nis 

to furQ up; when labour is plentif'ta., e.s 1:n t~B of d.ep!'et;Js:f,.on 

wh~n workers are l&S$ included. to '.leavt thei;i, .job$ fm.• te~ of' 

b,el.'m1b1g ut1.employJo., it te:nilf! to ti.t d~• 

Although 1t has l~ ~tn ree~tsed that le.b~\r 'tr..u:noi~·e 

costs money, e,1111 t.hat t1tn ~~ss:J:te ra·ti& ot tl;ll"n.ove:r ~ be a 

d.~tud. ta :U.abUi ty to a fh'm, untU re~n't{!.y, :tor ?<Tew Z~land 

have ~ti tuted e.deq~t~ methQds tor ~"ord41g ant $.~ting thEt~l" 

la.llo~ ~m.r. ~h:l.J is pnbably the pl1,,101pl:ll rta$r,>n VJ1'fl l:i.;t~ 

data. is :re&d!ly t.vaile,ble on tb.e <'!QSt ot ~boor ·"u.•,1ovei" to New 

Zealand indus1.w$ ;' 

This ;rev.,_.-,, s1u:avf:!,r$!J 

tu~fl.oimr to emplt1tJeJ'$ l&~ly 



production c<>sts and in ce~in overhead expenstit$ •i Tbla llf)thod we., 

dev• loped principally by 1)i;' F~ Pea.roe in his monogra,ph riThe 

JJi11ancial ntteo·ts of L.."'l.l)t.>Ul" To.rr1.ove:!'i1 publi:;1hed by the tJnit,re~1 ty of 

where ovez,-tull emplo;ym<'.:)nt ex:i~-1ts a.nd was used by G1~:&" ( 1967) 

a r>0cerit $tudy ot Labot.tt· ~over in the Aucklam area. The B.:t.1.(1,s9) 

ccnt0nd.$4 that Oijtput l~ss8@ du.t to labou~ ~°"'~ only lead to 
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ditions and among individual concerns confound the accuracy and 

validity of 8Uch attempts, This review examines critically each item 

of coAt as proposed. by various contributors to the literature on 

labour turnover oonts. 

E._nctors Af:f eoting the, poiu; of Labour Turnover 

(a) The Definition o:f'Labour Turnover 

Fisher (1919) was one of the earliest workers in the field 

to take into acco11nt the effect of the def1n:ttion of labour turnover 

on the oEilculation of its cOfJts. Few of the more recent studies have 

:included an explicit def:tnition of labour turnover. The standard method 

of compu.tati.on is on the basis of separaUon alone and while it is 

reasonable to assume that sooner or later replacements have to be 

found for thor:ia who leave, researchers do not readily point out the 

serfous distortions uhich can ooour'when a firm is either reducing or 

expanding its labour force. An example of th1.s is a atudy by Ka.ngen(l948) 

of a Melbourne factory. During a six month peI'iod 38 employees were 

separated from the labour force and 36 were engaged. Of those, 20 were 

replacements for employees who had left, while the remaining 16 raised 

the strength of seotiona :l.n the factory that · subsequently lost some of 

their• numbers or rs.ifmd the numbers of snct:1.ons that were not affected 

by labour turnover. While KPngan has shown the production loss caused 

by the departure of the 38 workers hi.s methods do not show the effect 

on production of the increased labour foroe in departments not 

affected by labour turnover. 

Another important factor which is not always considered. by 
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researchers is whether "unavoidable;' turnover should be com:1idered 

in any analysis of costs.· . While it is not difficult. to classify death, 

maternity or redundancy as unavoidablEI,' it is often more difficult 

in practical situations to draw distinctions when the causes.are less 

obvious. The motive for measuring labour turnover and its costs :ls 

to reduce it~ While Kangan (1948(a)) recommends that separations 

. I ' arising from factors beyond the firms control should be recognised 

as different from other separations, the financial effects of this 

are not generally accounted for _in the literature, 

The St;te of the Labour Market . 

The-effect of full employment on labour turnover has already 

been discussed. When jobs are plentiful; workers can leave their 

employers with little risk of not finding :further employment. ·The 

state of the labour market can, however, inflate.the-cost of labour 

turnover in several ways. Firstly; when labour is scarce, the time 

lag in finding a repla~ement· is often v0ry mucih greater, In one study 

of an Australian factory over a period of twc~ve months Kang&1 (1948,(b)) 

showed time losses of 2064 and ·1280 hours for turners and fitters. 
l 

respectively. Where skilled workers are involved, time lag in 

replacement can cause serious delays in production whil~ extra ovel'

head costs oan be incurred through tools and equi.pnent lying idle. 

Secondly, when labour is scarce• employers may be forced to accept_~ 

poorer quality of worker with the consequence that higher costs may 

be incurred before the worker is as useful as the experienced worker 

who left, The force of the second factor does not appear.to have been 



recognise~ in the literatlll'e, although it is difficult to see how this 

influence c.ould easily be recognised._'' · 

Internal Transfers 

Although not widely recognised, internal transfers a.re a 

form of labour turnover 811d can often have the same effect on production . . . 

as labour turnover •.. If the worker transferred to a new job.is 

inexperie~ce4 irl it, his transfer gives rise to additional costs in 

the same way• if not the same de~e as the replacement of an 

experienced worker by a new employee without experience. Mays & Lombard 

(1944) found intemal turnover in a Southern Californian aircraft 

factory in 1943 to be more than 6 times as great ns 'external' turnover. 

No study has been discovered which has a.ttempted to cost internal 

turnover. 

In .a~~i tiol!, to the above fact.ors affecting the cost of labour 

turnover, the .results obtained by any investigation are influenced by 

the completeness of the analysis of the coats. In the next section a 

comprehensive list of the items included in "::he cost o:f labour 

turnover will be given.as noted by various writers. The items included 

vary according to the nature of the work and the personnel policy of each 

firm and not. all items given are likely to be found in any one firm.· 

The Constituent Faot2rs of Labour TµJnover Costa 

As there is some difference·of·opinion as to what elements 

of costs may be attributed to Labour Turnover, reference will be mad.e 

here to all elements mentioned in the literature. 

A The Coat of Hiring Replacements 

a) Advertising Practically all writers agree that some costs are 
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incurred when new Labour nrust· be hired. Advertising r.)oetB a:ce most 

rea.cl:Uy accepted, since records arc usually kept. Glover (1966(a)) 

incluclee here the time and the materials tak-en in writing copy for 

advertisements end proportionate, cr:>t~ts of reorui tment brochures. .An 

Austre.lie.n survey covering a lm."ge number of firms (Iv.ingfm 1948) revef'iled 

an average coHt of'£7 10s, per new ':;)mployee. A recent study by Glove:r 

(1967) of 50 companies in the .Auckland area found. a median cord; for an 

companien of approximately £10 per new employee, while individual oor,ts 

varfod f:rom hiss than,£ 5 to more than £200. Higher costs were generally 

incurred where• skilled and sem:i. skilled workers had to b0 recruited. 

'.1.1his is probably due to a general shorta.ge of workern in this category 

in New Zealand. 

b) The.Cost o.f Selection and Interviewing It is generally a.greed among 

Wl'iters that the expenses incurred by a·firm in screening and selecting 

replacements must be included in the cost of labour turnover. The 

wide variation in methods used by different researchers in the field 

makes the comparison of results in many oaees impossible. 

One of the most widely used methods is that advocated by the 

13.I.M. (1957). They reason that the function of the personnel 

department is to recruit new employees to meet the demand created by 

expansion ·or to fill the gaps caused by Labour Turnover. Although 

selection of replacements ma:y prevent other work from being done, it does 

not necessarily create extra costs. The B.i.M. argues that costs in 

this category can only be included if the staff of a personnel department 

could be reduced, should labour turnover disappear. Since many companies 



only have smn.11 offices, tho B.J~M~ contends that staff could not be 

reduced if La.bom' Tu.mover were to disayrpee.r. 

rr.his view is somewhat un:realfotic when ap;ilied to New 

Zee.land iwlustry as many firms do not employ :personnel officers and 

i ntervir,w:ing- and selection procwlurec-1 must be conduc!torl by a senior 

executive of the company. 
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Watk:l.ns and Dodd (1938) in an earlier study included a 

proportion of the costs of the employment office staff and the 1:a.yroll 

and accounts sections sala:de:c1 in their analysis. Tho cm.:t of stationery 

and office supplies required for the engagement of replacmn.onts although 

:,mall is aloe included by Watkins and Dodd (1938). 

Perhaps the most realistic figure can be gained by calculating 

tho cost of the time ta.ken by the people concerned with the various 

phases of the selecUon process. One of the fi.:c t to propose this 

method was Kennedy ( 1919) • Glover ( 19G6 (b)) has • uppli,ed porhaps the 

most oomprohensive list of O:Perat:tons to be added into the overall 

co:3t of Iiabout ~1urnover. 'l'his includos the reading of letters of 

a1rnlica1;ion, ap-pl:i.cation forms and references, teler1hc!ning referees, 

interviewing applicants, medical exrunina.t:i.ons, aptitude tEwts, travel 

cods and the oor3t of Ahowin.g the applicant his new surroundings. 

According to a Brltfrih estinr,te an average of one hour's work muGt be 

1:1pont in the offices of a. fir.m on overy now • tarter and on P-VHrs leaver. 

Glover ( 1966) also includes a propo:rt:i.on of the overhead 

costs of the personnel department.· Oth<'r :researchers :tnc1ude a proportion 
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of the costs of the med.icel department, 'IIhile the B.I.M. (1957) only 

inc]udm1 tl1i,:1 eost 1;1here staff in thn department could be reduced 

shoµld Labour Turnover disappear., 

c) The Cost of Inducti.on Althou,~ this cost is largely .overlooked in 

the 11.terature time end mater:la.ls e.:r.o generally sl.)6nt on :Introducing 

the new worker to his job,· Here Glover (1966(b)) includes the time 

spent 1.n makirw appropriate entries into th0 wages and accounts office, 

the time sr-ent by a worker waiting to meet his new supervisor and the 

" Ume ripcnt by the supervieor :l.n introducing the worker to his jo1,. Most 

w:r.i ters do not merl t :i.nduction with suffic:l.ent importance to inc:luc:le 1 t 

as a se.pa.T'ate item, but include it either with training or selection. 

'l'his is nurpr:bdng in view of the feet tha.t modern wri terfl point to 

the quaiity and time spent in induction as being critical to early.labour 

turnover. 

The costs incurred through training new replacements varies 

greatly acoorrling to sey13ral fnctors. FirstJ.y, it varies accor<Ung to 

the nature of the work involved. Whereas the employment of new workers 

may l'(':sult in lowered production in jndustry, the same is not necessarily 

true in commerce. Ina retail store a new assistant fired with 

~mthuai.aam may in a few days be more profitable to the company than 

a more experlenced but less alert worker. Secondly, costs va:ry a.ccording 

to the sld.11 and experience of the worker, and the skill required for 

the job. Th1.rd1y, coi3ts va:ry a.coordi:ng to the type of training g-J.ven a.nd 

the value of the materials and. equipnent used. Fourthly, the costs va:ry 

according to whethE:r piece rates or production bonuses are paid. 
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Lastly a general coat factor may be the unsettljng effect that 

many new Norkers i.n a department may have on production. 

Wh:Ue some t:i.me may be lost by skilled artisans settl:ing 

:into a new job, they are almost always employed in a servicing 

capacity rather than repetHive work and nre genHrally reg·x-ded as 

bringing thetr sldlJ. w:i.th them, tho cont of training for a new job is 

likely to be small and is usually overshadowed by procurement costs. 

The jobs usu.ally affected are those normally classed as 

•semi-skilled• where (1) the learning time extendi1 over ~Jevera.l months, 

where (2) lc-la.rners oocupy maoh:l.nen and work places· which cannot be 

duplicated ond where (3) production loat through the employment <;>f 

learners cannot be made good by world.ng overtime. A typical example 

cited by Glover (1966(a)) is the task of µreps.ring spools for a loom. 

The average time taken by a large group of trf},ineBs to become proffoient 

at this t1rnk was l~- months. If euch a .trainee were to control a machine 

and no spare maohin0r:1 wf,re available and there wore no o·i;her ways of 

making up lost produotfon, the value of the lost sales in the training 

period would be in the region of $2400. 

Appropriate to this section is a consideration of the cost 

of maintain:i.ng trai:ning departments for off the job training, on the 

job training, excess labour costs, the oor-}t of overtime which is 1;orked 

to meet production quotas where labour turnover has depleted the ranks, 

and the cost of higher accident rates among inexperienced workers, 

(a) The Cost of Ma:i.ntaining Training Schools 

Training departments are not of course set up solely to train 

new employees who are :recruited on account of Labour Turnover • .Apprentice 
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schools for example have nearly always been excluded from ca.lcuh,.tions 

of training coste due to Labour 'I'Ur:nover. However, schools ·for the 

training of adult semi-skilled oper'ations, sales personm• l, c;L<'irlm etc. 

do exfo·~ :predor.,jinantly in order to train employee a to fill vacancies. 

Writers are in genoral agreriml<.mt that a propor·bion of this cost should 

be od.ded :i.nto the overall total. Sim:tlarly, shop tra.1.nerg, train:tng officers 

.ot superv:i.Bori:i who speo:i.alize · in on the job training are chiefly 

required on account of Labour Turnover and their salar:lea or apeotal 

allowarwes are usually costed to Labour Turnover. The literature 

generally also J.'(1oognises the coflt of the ti.me of supervi::iors or foremen 

who mus·b leave their usual duties to train replacements. 

(b) Excess Labour Coste 

I 
Moat writers refer to the extra costs created by the em1Jloyees 

lower production until he become['! proficient. During the in1.tial 

training period of a semi-~Jkilled. worker, the company may have to 

su.bs::tdise the cost of the trainee's production for a considerable -period. 

The t:ra:i.nee may not roach 'break-even' level untU he has been with the 

company for some months and durfog this per:i.od cost the company more to 

employ him than his production iB tmrth. ThuB the lonE,"0r the trainee 

stays 1;;ith the company, the more profitable he becomes. Employees who 

leave before they become proficient are likely to co~,,t the company a 

considerablo sum of money. Williams (1917) calculated the excess labour 

cost incurred when an inexperienced worker was hired to fill a vacancy 

in a job that requ:tred twelve weoke wo:rk to :reach average efficiency. 

The piece rate earnings of new workers were supplemented at a decreasing 
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,l"ate d~ing.tlieir first six weeks·on the job after which they were paid 

at the usual piece :rates~ 'l1he excess labour cost was found to be $42 

for the average new worker who completed the 'learning· period-~ Records 

showed that. six men had to be hired for every man who stayed'. as a 

'permanent' replacement, which would have lowered the cost per separation. 

At the same time it implies that the number of separations was higher 

than would have been the case had·all replacements been 'permanent' and 

this would have raised the total cost of turnover~ 

Further costs may be incurred by trainees if the technical 

organization of the plant is such that slower work in one section delays . 
other sections or the slow work of one employee slows down the work of 

a group in the same task, as is the case where work is organized by the 

'chain' method. 

Where piece rates are paid, it is usual to pay the learner 

a daily wage until he is proficient enough to earn the basic rate on 

piece work. In this case, the employer's extra cont is equal to the 

I difference between the earners wage ana what he would have been paid on 

piece rates. 

The extra cost of learners may.be offset in the following 

ways. B.I.M. 1957). 

1) The new employee~ wage may be lower than that of an inexperienced worker. 

2) Other employees or a supervisor may help to maintain a normal level· 

of output so that there is no fall. This condition is more easily· 

attained in mechanical work than in clerical or retail selling. Although 

the effect of the learning period on work output ma.y be more difficult 
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to measure in non repetit:i.ve work, it may also be less easily offset. 

( c) The Cost· of Exc~ss. Soran and. D~ R .. ate,s 

The cost of·sorap in a particular process.may be so negHgable 

that it is ha:rdly worth the attempt to-assess the ~ffect of .the learners 
' ,, 

on the am9unt.~ In clerical work or selling, scrap may take the form of 

wasted paper, :mistaken messages, e:crors in eupply1.ng goodE! ordered by 

.customers and lost sales through assistants not lmowing what goods,were 

available· to meet the • client' a , needs• etc•. Them~, errors are difficult 

to cost, but nevertheless in the latter two, may have.an effect on the. 

future volume•of business. However, where costly scrap is likely to 

be :produced, inexperienced workers spoil more than those who are 

experienced, Most writers agree that excessive acra:p cause~ by replace

ments mu.st be charged to Labour Turnover. Fisher (1917) maintained 

records of a·g.roup of trainees and a group of experienced workers until 

there· was no appreciable diffe~ence in the J,'8rt'ormanoe of, the two groups. 

He then calculated· the excess spoilage of the new workers and costed 

this according to the value of the materials wasted~ Glover (1966(a)) 

in assessing the cost of extra scrap; recommends that under conditions 

of oveI'fuil employment. the value of sales foregone as a result of 

viastage p~ua the cost. of labour and materials should be included. The 

cost of ~ncreased damage to equipnent by learners is gi.ven frequent 

mention in the literature. Several vr:ltersrefer. to increased wear 

and tear on machinery and equipnent while others mention additional 

consumption of oil, cutting compounds and other materials.· While it 

seems legitimate to charge such costs to Labour•Turnover, the practical 

difficulties in measurement are great. Fisher (191'7) suggested that the 



:Lncreo.sed woe..r e.nd tea:r on maoh:tner-J by learners could be ostimatecl 

by cow.paring the corc;t of time and m<1.teria.ls used to :repair learners', 

machines and that for employees wHh more than one yeffr of se:r.vicr~. 

Fisher f1917) also d.evised a method for C08t:lng the prematttre depreciation 

of machines. He :reoommend.ed ascertain:i.ng the be!':lt record~ of wear and 

tear of machine~:i from the maker and comptn·ing thene with the avere.ge 

l/08.r in the factory and. spread:l.ng the difference over the number of 

new men who had worked the machines during· their life time. The 

practical impl:l.cations of long term and accurate record.a would. make 

this method difficult to apply in many cases. 

(d) Tho Cost of Oyertime 

Overtime may only be chA.rg.-)d to Labour Turnover when it is 

worked in order to replace lost output due to learners or to cover a 

fall in production caused by employees leaving Md not being replaced 

immedia.tely. It is rarely a, simple task to decide how much overtime 

has been worked because of Labour Turnover and how much with regard to 

other reasons. Company policies conoer:n.i.ng overtime ve:ry with the cir

cumstances. If trade is good and demand is outstripping supply, overtime 

may be worked as a matter of policy, regardless of Labour Turnover or 

anything elm:,. If as much output as possible is wanted, -production losses 

and their. 0ffect must be est:i.mated i.n terms of lost a.ales*,, Overtime 

may be a,;arded as an inducement to persuade men · to remain with the 

company. In th.ls c£u:1e it ca.n be regarded as a ' praventi ve' cost _of 

Labour Turnover wh:l.ch is not generally accepted. as a legitimate cost. 

C'..enerally o~rtime can be charged. to :k'9.bour TlU'nover when a company 

resorts to overtime to meet such emergencies as a audden drop in output 

*(To ·be discunsed. at length in the following sections) 
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:i.n relati.on to the planned trirget. 'l'he co ts involved here are the extra 

wage costs compared with having simHar work produced on the normal shift 

as well ns the cost of·extra machine running time.* 

~ Cost of Higher Accident Rates among InexpedeI1,ced Em:eloiees 

It is genera1ly recognised in the lite:r.nture that inexperienced 

workers are more likely to have accidents in the course of' their Hork than 

experienced workers. Kitson and Campbell (1923) found that the accident 

rate m.nong new workers was four times highor than for all employ0es. 

Alexander (1912), Collea and Greenwood (1921), Furness (1956) and Glover 

(1956) and others a.cc:ept this as an item to he charged aga:i.nst Labour Turn

over. Al though several writers have quoted figures for the cont of excer1s 

accidents i.n no case discovered has the method of gaining such figures been 

d:l.sdiiosed rendr• ring the result2. valueless. 1J!he B.I.M.(19157) clisrniss this 

item altogether, claiming that the costs are likely to be small and 

{nvolv~) t• disproportionate amount o:f work to trace. 

The Cost of Lab<t~l!. 

The concept that extra labour, above normal requirements is 

carried l)y most firms in order to cover gaps created by Labour Turnover 

and to ennure that there is no drop in outr:ut was developed by Dr Frank 

l\;1arce (1954). He conhmdecl that little output was lost dne to unfilled 

vacancies, and asnumed that extra 1ahoµr was carried by firms so as to be 

available when needed. Although the B.I.111. accepts this o.s a poss:i.ble cost 

of Labour Turnover, they maintain thot i.t doNJ not necess, .. ;'ilY lead to 

extra costs (1) bemmse of the possib:iUty of 'extra' labour being em

plo;y-ed in maintenance or ancillary work which are nece::ii,ary, but not of 

•,The B.1 .m. (1957) sugc;e ts that a check on the e:st:i.rnate of overt:im~) hours 

ean be mad.e ·by comparing thiFJ tota.1 with the nillltber of houn.:1 'for:it in normal 
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prime impo:rtE'.nce to an orga.niza,tion (2) e'Ven if the number ia in excess 

of that theoretically required to achieve a given output, this may be 

due to :factors other than Labour Turnover, for example. absenteeism or 

over estima.tes of labour requirements. (3) If th0 estimate of ·the $xpecte.d 

levol of turnover is reasonably accurate, the coAt of oxtra labour should 

be nil, since the Wflge cost of e:xtra labour replaced the wage coat that 

should have been concerned through the men who left. Although the 

conclusion drawn by Dr Pearce seems a little unrealist:l.c and fa not generally 

applicable, it is nevertheless true that, where the labour situa.t:ton 

permits, some :firms deliberately build up a labour pool to provide for 

emergencies created by labour turnover and absenteeism. The extra cost 

of course is not ·the total cost of the pool. However, special payments 

may have to be made to employees who are proficient at more than one job. 

T,ne Cost of Red.ep).o;yment. 

Although not given wide acknowledgement in the literature, 

costs chargeable to Labour Tun1ovr3r can be :incurred where employees 

are transfe:rred f:r.om one job to another to cover gaps in the h.CJ.bour 

:force or to nugment the output of learners. 

Extra cos-ts may nrise in several ways. 

1) 11he employees who have been moved temporarily may be more highly 

sldJ.lcd than the job warrants Mel therefor,, receive a higher rate of 

pay than the normal operator. 

2) 6n the oth,::r hand, the redeployed worker may be virtually a learner 

on his new job and create extra costs by producing less per hour than 

the average rate. This may be even more costly where old aldlla must be 
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''unlearned' or new ones learn.a~. 

3) Extra allowai1ce may be pdd to employees who have to be proficient at 

more than one job. 

Although no case study has be~n discovered where the cost of 

this item has been assessed it is included by most writers who have 

developed methods of costing Labour Turnover.. 

The Cost of Separation· 

Some writers allude to the extra co~t incurred by intended 

leavers to produce less than·. normal, firstly by slackening interest and 

secondly in losing time· through actively seeking other employment 

Watldns and Dodd (1930) Glover (1966(b)), Watkins and Dodd (1930) e1.1timated 

that the slackening int~~est of intending leavers 1n a boiler maintenance 

company coat the company $10 for every employee who left. From reports . 

made by 47 companiea to':.·the Merchants and Manufacturers Association of 

Los Angeles in 1944 the median cost of the loss of production betwe,en 

the employees decision to leave and his actual leaving was $10.25. 

Miscellaneous Overhead Clygges 

A number of writers have proposed various items under this 

heading. In particular there is the possibility of charging against 

Labour '11urnover a portion of overhead costs incurred during the interval 

between the separation and the time when the replacement attains the 

output of the worker who left. However• it must be pointed out that 

although overhead costs are spread over a smaller output with a consequent 

rise in overhead per unit produced, this is significant only if the 

employer loses sales because he is unable to fill orders, In these 

circumstances, the cost to him ir. the profit lost upon unfilled orders, 



not the exces2. uni·t oo:::it caused by Le.botu' Tu:rnovnr. 

It a.lso seems reasonable to include a proportion of the 

overhead chH:rgos of the employment dopar·tment to Labour Turnmrer 

,1hioh in aome casei-J io NholJ.y responsible for its existenoe. Hent, 

lighting, hea.ti.ng, clea:nin.g and. maintemmce may b,i irwludocl. Kangan 

( 1940) fJtl.ftt~sts that the total overhead should be apportioned nccord.ing 

to tho nature of roplaeements hired to total ongagemo:nts. ]1e\r w:riters 

however hnve :lnolv.cled this item • 

.The Cost of Lost ~alies 

It fa generally ne:reed among w.ri to:c~1 that the prnsence of 

Labour Turnover CHY! create extr,t production costH and in many cases 

lead to lost s:tles. Tho .Australian studies m1der th1:, guidance of Or 

Cook have calculated the financial effects of Labour Turnover l_1y 

asf;essing the amount of profit forgone in a given period. ThJs method 

which is only valid in r;:ituations whore over employmont exis-b involves 

a number of assumptions which rlo not necesss,x-Hy hold good for all firms. 

1) That a vacancy will have the same effoct on production :regf.1.rdless 

of' where it oocurs in that concern, 

2) 1I'hat the OOlOunt of production lost is proportionate to thEl amount 

of production time lost through La.hour Turnover, 

3) That loss of production results in loss of sales;. 

Wn:l.le the B.r.r,1. studies have ·shown that output losses due to 

Labour Turnover do not invariably lead t.o· .lost sales, when this cot1t is 

pror:ent it is one which can affect the company's irrunedia:te profitability 

where delivery dates mmit be altered or customers 1eft unsatisfied and 

eventually may harm the goodwill of the company by discouraging custo~. 



Kangan (191+8(b) in a. study c,f a Melbourne engineerin,g tim 

attempted to e.sse,ss the financial effects of Labour Turn011er in terms 

of lost profit. World.ng t:rom. the actual ~igures ot the sales 'tf$lue 

and the total actual costs in a six month period, the stuctv attempted to 

oalculate "ns nearly as possible" what the figul."f) might he:ve beeri in 

the absence of! labwr turnO'O'e:i- and t.~us find what tht r,iet prQfit could 

have been had the~ be$n no tal>our Turnover. 

Actual produc,tlcm ooirl;$ in &'l'f3 period bia~ no •tfe~t on the 

sale;;:i veJ.uo of pro,l.U.cM.on• 'bu·i; neit prof'lt$ were more or leH e.oQoroirlg 

to v1hethE;1r aQtUt\l production costs we~ mol:'8 or ;Less than standard 

production costs. 

Dtrcl.nr; the six mon··th pariod.1 Kangan found that the aotlU\l 

:produot:t.on 001:Jts were e~eater th.!u1 the ofi'ioial suindard om,ts by i0!i-,836. 

, A o~l prQ,a,uction C qst§ . l_tan4§rg J?1"0dtu1t:t.9n Ops Jill 
~l1our e,nd ~pon$$$ $1031 95!1- L~bour and Jixponsea $99,118 

<' 92•118 Ma:i;,r1:r:i.tds 

¢203.072 

Actual net profit+ during the pe:riocl was *14,9S6. 

.. 22,118. 
~l1981~36 

If' tlw:m had been .no ta.hour Twmove:r du~ this period,, then 

the profit would have ~en $21 1776411 The bUlk of the loss was attributed 

to the loss of' 10,32) p~o&iction hou;s t~ time lost in fUllng 

va.cano:i.ea and ·t):'$:ir.dr>e replaoem&nts tQr 38 employees, mainly tradesmen 

,rho left, oauaina a lo~t of' p:i."of'it flt ttat leatt" tr,6, 780. 

The loss in profit was caloula'ted by firstly e$timating th$ 

extra production hours that would have been available had there been no 

+ This was caloulated by the standard profit allowed by the Oommonwealtli 



La bout- '.r~~cvet, the~ ~dj~tUg the stand.an! 4tl,d 3Ctual oosts to cover 

this• allowing where\ter pos•ible ttil:' ext1a costs ~t were incum« •n 
'.Pfiople who lert )lad had to be ~plaoea. by VK>tke~ who •~ :t.e•s etr:loient 

and tlne.lly showing 'ff'hat portion of Il.lOl'e or less fixed a.Qtwi.l ooeu 

sore.p and extn ~ax, ~ tetl:r on equipment by 1-xper!.enoed workers 

wa$ not includ.$4. ffeithett wel'8 the oosta ot acl•eriishfr, illtewiew~ 

a:nd hlrintl o~ the coat ot •xtza taciu:>" ove~. 'l'hu'9 the final 

f~ ct $~• 780 lost 1n px-otit •• ••• :p"1-'bly a. eoneervative •• 

Xt S.s eviient that tn. method$ •i1Plo,e4 ~ ditfe:rence in.ve,tiS&t• 

on •re l'let su..-Pf1t1ient1y comprehensive and in sOiile Qaies ba.Hd on 4oubt• 

tul •••umpti~• lt ta •Qtl•ll;r tWident ht>Weve~, bt Xiabou.x- furno1e:r 

M• e.4'f'era• f:inancial etteot~ on th• position ot a ti"'• 



~TtIT;tONA!,, IAOf'OR.S JLl!!~ON TO • ..M!..OJJ!. 
1"UR.NtJI/Ei 

At a time when high Labour Turnover is common, both in 

industry ana commerce, ii; is :natural that 1r1a:n.a.gem.e11ts e~riencing 

difficulty in keeping labour should lock for the causes in the gen$:ral 

eoonom.i.l\l situa:tion and in the problemi::i paouli~ to their particular 

industries. The anal;rsis of the tisures of more than ;o retail 

fir.ms oppre:c:lng in ano. around the ChristehuNh area over a period of two 

yea.l's,+ however, shows considerable differences in the amount and 

nature of' Labou:e Turnover experleneed by firms in the same industey, 

operating in the same area, subjeot to the same ~e:nerr.al economic 

conditions f;l.nd. oom1)eting £01• the same type of' staff on the labour 

market.. While these two faotorr; have a £Stro:ng im"'l.uenoe on the exte:rrb 

of Labour Turnover. there is evidence that no fim experienoing e:x:oesaive 

Labour Turnover can attribute its problem entirely to these oausea. 

In an attempt to discover some of the factors re:a;ponsible :f.'or the 

variations in Labour Turnover rates betv,ee:n fir.ms in the same industry 

at the same time• a stucy was 1uad.e of the rela.tionship between 



their Labour 111.irnovtr :L~ the pe~.O(!. :from Jul;y 19ei-'"" Jul.y 196_;5,. '111:i.th 

·the axc~p1don e>f Ompa..v C e.11 b~ M4 sopel"liistt.ey l!!tafr tumove-r' 

l,. 

COMPAltt A 

cr~.Mrt :a 

M~~~~~ No. sPJ:i"ES 
STAFF T!tRO'iTc:mooir PERIOD 

(l) li,60 

(310) 

(2) 

·, •.•• ' 1 # 

LABOU1l 13:UlUiOVltla 
roatNG PT:ra:t (JfJ 

suburban brw,.Q)t~:, which were included in the $tudy~ 

pa.ren.tneai~ is the number of sell~ ata:ff from the main a ton. 



The working conditions nnd eize of a firm, that :l.s, the .number 

it employs and the general 1ovel of wagec-, paid, are snrnetimes ::::Jaid to 

affect i tf:l abi1i ty to hold 1E•.bour. Certain wri tm:-rJ afoo propo:Je that 

certa.i n practices used by manag~)m(mt in <foaling with employees from day 

to day have sorne influence on whether or not employees remain with the 

firm. TheRe :t:nclude recruitment policie:1 and methods, perrmnncl 

policieo, training methods, and means of communicR.tion between 

management and employees. 

Accordingly a brief description will be made of these con,H.tions 

And practices as they exist within thG pr-trticipatfog comprm:tes, 

bearing in mind their relationship to Labour Turnover. (1n prosen'ting 

this study it has been necessary to withhold details '.;r}dch might 

disclose the: identity of the firms concerned but it is ·believed 

that thfo has not led to any distortion of the points relevant to 

discussion. 

jlorking Cond,a;tions and the Matur.o of the Work Involved 

Physical working conditions in all eompanies were clean and 

pleasant w:i.th ample facilities for relaxation and recreation. The 

work :-involved was not arduous except Fhere salespeople were :required 

to remain on their feet for long periods of time serving or awaiting 

cuntorners. Perhaps the most exact:ing part of this type of selling 1.s 

the 'boredom often experienced Fhen few cw0 tomers are in the store and 

activity is relatively low. One of the difficultien encountered by 

all fil'.'llls was staffing various deriartments to a suff:i.cient level to 

co-i:ie w:t th the busy 1JfJriods nnd on the other hand, not ha.ving too many 
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idle workeri dUl'ing the alaok period. Al~ fi:rms had ovt_r_oOllle this to 

some extent by having part-t:1.iae workers to cover the :peak periode. ln 

spite of th1a; the vegule.r sales staff were a.ctivelzy' ~nsaged in: s~lli:ng 

· for about ~ of' their time• While theJ:'8 were other tasks $Uoh as 

setting up dia;pla.ys, prio:2.ng of' :new ,goods and gen~ral housekeeping 

aotivities; it was #Jeldom possible to keep the sal@a staff wholly 

occupied. D~~ ir1temews,. boredom was frequentJ,.y mentioned 'by sales 

its.ff ae one ot· th.a things they liked least a.bout their jobs. 

As working condi t:lons a»iJ_· th,e na/cure of the work was similar 

in all firm.a no attempt ·has been mad$ to relate this in.formation to 

Labour 'l'w:-nover ievela ~ has been included solely for de$cr-i~tion 

a'he Size' of the. C2mpw;: 

An examination of' the numbers employed by individual f'irma 

and. their alinl.U>.l Labour Turnover rates gtves little supporting evidenc11e 

of 82\Y ~la:tionahip existing between these factors (see Fig. l..l), 
. . . 

espeoialiy on a eloaer ool')Sid.ex-ation of the :t:i.gures received. £rem 

Comp~ Ci, (So~e difficulty was ~,cperienced. in obtaining factual data 

ooncerning people who had joined a.na. left the firm. Suoh reQords were 

kept oJl4, in the wages office and were, according to oompaey pol:i.ey, 

strictly confiiential. Separate records were not kept in the personnel 

office.) lt must' be veme.u.bered. that the total sales staff :for Compaiv 

C included·sales sta:ft :for suburban branch~$ a.swell as from the main 

store. lttyer• ·ana. departmental managers were also included in the 

total. Sh0\114 these people have been excluded, as they we~ for other 
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compe:nies, the total wou.ld have been reduced by at lea.st 40 and would 

have been ,rery much closer to the total of Company "B. It muBt also be 

ts.ken into conr~iderntion that the percentage of Labour '.rurnover for 

Company C included clerical workers as well as display and advertising 

ntaff. Sinco the~ main stores of Company B and Comp:.tny O employod 

approximately the same number of sales staff and thoir annual Lnbour 

'11urnovet' rates differ by at least 34~, an explanation of Labour Turnover 

rates cannot be made in this case jn term,:i of thn s:l.ze of' the company. 

'I'his conclusion fa)nds to support the gener·a.l findings of Byrt (1948) 

and Lonp; (195~). 

ponsideration _o!, ,1.EtY.,el of S_J&!ll 

The skills required fo:r selling are somewhat intt·gible and 

success in. mmiy cas0:,1 is more than m0re volume of m1,les achi.eved by any 

one individual. In the long run, there is little advantage in selling 

goods to a cu,c:tomer i·rhich hn c1oes not want or need or cannot afford. 

In the retail trade, f:i.rms rely on the continuous patronage and goodwill 

of me.ny customers iq.nd while it :ls essential for goods to be sold, it is 

,just Hfl important tha.t cµr-.tomnrs aro aatiflftod with the services 

available and the :purchases they make. 

Where fi:rnH"J advertlse extensively and display their coods 

attractively, or when goods are in short supply, ,1ell:i.ng may conr:1ti tuts 

little more ·than wrap]1irig goods and accopt:i.ng or arranging paymr:nt. 

While this did not occur in all firms to some, extent, it wa.s not ncti vely 

accepted as a criterion of success. .All firms felt the.t more act:i.ve 

participation on the part of the sales people mw necessary for fulf':llHng 

the needs of tho customer. In m$hy cases, n pl<',asant rnanrn)r and an 
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enthusiastic approach mey be more successful than more experience and a 

greater familiarity with the goods. 

Company A maintained individual sales records and accepted an 

rr;fi lt'3V8l of profi. tab:Ui ty as the m1.nimum <}ri terion of succefls for their 

saler, . people, Most sale~ Dtaff rm1ch0cl this level in a fairly short 

time ( usually in the first 11eek) so that employees were quick to show 

some profitability., Although many sales people were able to attain 

higher levels of profitability, it was not esmmtial to do :::10 to be 

retained by the firm. Departmental records were also kept and there 

wao keen comp,;1tHion to achieve the highest W<:Jekly volume sales. 

Individual rE'lco:rds were departmentally in Company Band 

Company C, but were not analysed to ascertain individual profitability. 

While there was competition e.mong departments, it was the responsibility 

of indiv:ldual departmental heads to maintain a gEmerally high level of 

sales and to :lnvestigate individual contributtons. 

As nales staff in Company :8 underwent longer "off-the-,joh" 

training, it is likely that they took longer to achieve profitab:Uity 

to the firm, but were more likely to be more successful in the long run. 

While it is not possible to compare the success of 1.nd:i.viduals 

from different firms, it sEic)ms likely that grHater succer,s end satis

faction are likely to be reflected in lower Labour Tur•nover rateB for 

Company A and Company B. 

A Consideration of Wage ;Levels 

It is generally recognised that wages for retail salesmen are 

low compared with other commercial occupations. 'I1his i.s to some extent 

due to the lack of' ove:rtirn€l ava:Uable in this part:i.cular field. 



The following tablt (2.1) showa a cc:>mpartaon t:,,f hO\U'e woX'ked, .wertime 

a'f'ailablt; and a•e~e hourly J."$tes betftElen those engaged in the whole-

8$le e.rtd ~tail trade, etorage, :ti~nce• insurance and real eJtate 

J:NI>US'tlUAL GROUP ESTifM '!'E OF AW. OVERTIME AVERAG-E OVERTIME 
HOUIS WOmcED HOt11Uit AVmG-E 
DURING WEEK BY RATE. PER uoua. 

·1 . !mit=Nd ;ffl!.t'LOl'E'JS . ·::r, ·,, '•'t-• .. I 
,, .· ~, 

Whol,saie& Retail 
~tac.le ,a. 0 1.2 88- $ 1.29 

,, 

Storage ,e. 8 e., '" $ 1.,2 

ll'inanot ,1. 4 o., • 1•02 • 1.,, 
Insurance ,1. ,.. o., $ 1.0, · $ 1.32 

bal. Estate 38, ,.. - " 1.oe $ 1.,0 

(1rm the Labour and 3m.Pl.-nt ~•ettt• ,April 19") 

While a r.ataU $$1.e~ ~t t,., 1'$Qt:l.•1.ttg appx-•••l.;v 

$34.9() tor a 39i!ih.QlU' tteek, $Jl ln.$u~\1• tlerk • ~nee ca.el'k would be 

rectiv~ $1. ,s to'// e. J8~<>Ur week. :tn tea:11 ty, the x-.taU. uJ.•~• 
., 

wage wou14 be 1omelf1lo.t lower. than th.is, as ove~• it ••l4om •••4 1n 

the "taii tra;de, but :fnqu.entl.y in ilht wholesale ili'a.cle. WhUe hou»;s 

illaY tluotua-te, tho lQwezt average houx,ly mt«t ~ the whol~• an4- :retail 

ttadt in general ,roul,d. resUlt in gent~y lowe~ a'ferase W4it~ nttt 

wages tor people •~ged in thest ti~ds. 

-~ tollO'fl1rig 1-l>le (ti;~ 2.3) shows the ·a.fe%'6ge -.ge, 

acoordi.M to age gr~ups ~t~ • sample ot '2 salqum,en ~mi>~Ol'84 by the 

"rtloipating oorapat4,es. COIDl!liasltnl hming sale•en war$ e:rcluded 
' ' 

ai 1-1.ng atyp.leal. 



O~A 

· A ot S·"' AMn.n .... ,.s,. I .. • . ~1~ 

~ :- 11.2 ~Q- -~ ;~ 82 j1- ,i2 ;a°' lilt .. Jlt . 
$1,.a, 

(Zi-) 
$18.75 
(11) 

$18,38 
(17) 

·' $30.t, 
(3) 

$}4.67 
(;1) 

$2t.;o 
<,> 

$,.0.00 

(1) 
~.«, 
(5) 

. $)4.5() 

(a) 

•~,.oo 
(1) 

$J9.00 
(1) 

~.oo 
(1) 

A g-8io!l 9'. WfW&l ,Reoe1.v•j J}:,:ta4j.v\4~, 

.1~1 ..• t 

*''·'° (13) 
$~.,o 

(17) 

t;,a.60 
(5) 

D1$rega~ _tf>r the 130illlmt tti.e Usr,~fflionate llUm'ber$ in 

tht 4ltterent age gi-oupa+1 1 t oan M seen that the ave~ ~e• p-.id 

to all ~ groups bf 9Cl1i.Pan,v C ate lower -ttu.m. tltose P•1d w C~!S 

A and. 11 with the •ception ·.,r .the 15• lt :,ear ol.48.. A ~:t 

•~tion et the w~es imld to :t.:ndi.\i'id.ual.~ within the 15• 1, age 

group, however, "veals that_ this_~ •t1U - oonatswnt as &'ferflgeS 

ob-1ned are oon!9idere.bly i'n.fluenoe4 by the ,reHnce oi- absence ot lS 

or 1, yea,:, ~ds- ln tbt :,ample. 

In ordta- · to find_ a more valid be.$.lt to~ c~-~•~ of tn. 

YQUDfSGl' wc:rkers, wage$ ~ to iti41Yl<'J.ual 4\le.J.eSJM)Jl )y' the c:U.tterent 

•~• were tDDlined. The ~e•n we;re ma tchecl. aa tar aa poetible 

tor 41ge _ a.nd ltnath pf •ervite e.nc1. none hai lea• than • yea~,. 

ileoo:rulazw edl);oation _ ot- had atta,.nea s~oe>l cenit!•t•• 
+ Tbb \d.U be dif.J®Ssed in.· more a.tail Ul the following -.hapte:t'. 



Compan;r A 15 

c~~ :B l;i 

Compan3 C 15 

S.ale$.Y!!An From Ai! 

C~ey A 11 

C~l\V B 17 

Compal\'f C 17 

.§!leSlll8n F!l,I ~ 

c~arw A 19 

C~cy ~ 19 

C~ny C 19 

Length of Present 
~ery;ice WMt , ... 

~ m. $11.00 _ 

Sim. . ¢14 .• 00 

l m. $11.10 

Length ot Present 
,, . ~-~tt1Qi 'f{e.1.,e 

8 m. ~116.00 

10 m. $17.25 

l3 m. $16.oo 

Length of Present 
sea,"'VJ&i ~ 

2 yrs. $22.00 

7 m. $2lt,,OO 

3 m. $20.50 

fums• policies towa.~ls wagt rates• 

60, 

$11,00 

$11.75 

l¼& ... ~..a 
Attard Ra. te t·ov 
..1-Z•1~ :a:i olds. 

$16.00 

Award Rate tor 
»-20 n~ .. e1a.~ ... 
•21.,<, 

Youngei~ aala$lnen employed by both Company A e.nd Compan.,y C 

i'lel'e gene~lly paid the. &'llffl.rd. ~te on canmenoing ap.d their inorements 

k~pt in line with int El.ward until t,bay Vi-ere 22 years old.+ On the other 

hand Compa»3' '.B paid all workers at least 1~ mo~ than the awe.rd rate 

+ The ag{YI men the maximum a.ward rate is reached. 
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from commencement. While it wM the policies of nll com 1.tniec to 

give waee rises a.ccording to merit, Company O adhered niore clo:=1oly to 

the award rate throughout. Since Company C ·paid the lov:est wages r:md 

had the h.i.g.hest turnover rates it seemed-likely that in this case 

101.,er wage levehi may have had some influence on Labour Turnover. It 

is, howover, unlikely that thil:l is the only r11ason for C'ompa.ny C's 

highe~ tu.rnover. 

Recruitment Methods .oo,d. Policies 

Methods of Reoruitmeat 

Almost the sole source of recruiting labour used by all 

companies wan by advertisements placed in the employment columns of 

the local mo:r:rrl.ng and even.i.ng news:papers. CompeUng on a generally 

light labour market, all companies experienced some difficulties in 

recruiting labour of a sufficiently high c~libre, particularly where 

males were sought. .AU firms had undergone protracted advertis:l.ng 

campaigns, in some cases, stretching ov,:r several months, to recruit 

experienced salesmen for particular depl'lrtments. 

The following table shows the number of applicants interviewed 

over a period of three months b¥ the manager of a branch of Company C 

which was included in the study. 

Department ~ No. of Apnlicants Mo. Engaged 

1. Rome Appliance M 3 lfone to Date 

2. Fashions F 6 l 

3. . Menswear M 3 l 

4. Soft Furn.ishings M 3 1 

, .. 11'oys F 1 None to Date 



Policies (Jll Hec:rui tmen,.i 

On the whole, Companies A and. B tendi•d to ·be more r-ieleetive 

~n recruiting staff, prefer:rinf\' to wni•t cons1.dern.ble pori.ods for 

sui te,ble applicants. Only occasionally would thtly hire 1Iorkera of 

inferior quality. On the other hand, Company C more frequently. 

resorted to hiring sub-standexd. employees to fill vacanc:tes. 

'62o 

Compan,y B was extremely active in reocuiting young ma.lo staff 

w:tth better educational backgrounds. (School Oertifice:te and Univorsity 

Bntl•ance). Once hired, these -workers were submitted to intensive 

and extensive training :programmes to fit them f qr later su-)ervisory 

and management roles. 

For positions which were popularly sought after, personnel 

offices were able to build up waiting listo of applicants, but this 

wai:J ma1nly for part time work sought by ma.xT1.ed ·wo:rnen · or students 

seE-;ldng work over the Christmas vacat:j.nn period. This was also 

occasionally possible with Homa Appliance ~1ales jobs which ~n all 

firms carried a conmdssion in sales as welJ as a retainer and hence 

a higher status. 

It seems probable th.at the general difficulties experienced by 

all firms ir1 attrac-ting a sufficiently high level of applicants served 

to infla.te the I.abour Turnover lovels, particularly i.n the case of 

Company C wM.oh more readily accepted 1;10:rkers of a lower standard._ 

A Consideration of Fanployment and Personnel Policies 

It has been demonstrated by previous writers that ineffectual 

employment policies can have somo bearing on high Labour Turnover, 

particularly where 1i ttle attempt is made to d_eterm:ine whether an 
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applic&i.t for emplo;yw.ent is suitable for the job to be done, attention 

being given only t_o obtaining labour. An mnployeo who fo unsuit.erl. to 

the job easily becomes discontented an.d is unl;i.koly to rnmai.n with a 

f:i.rm for long. Moreovi"r, frequent movement of employees into and out 

of a firm, with com:10quent internal tranders aml reshuffling of jobs 

can have an un,settling effect on previously contented employees. 

All Companies which took part in the study had entabl:l.shfKl 

personnel offices, the main . :function of which wa:=.i to ensure a satis

factory flow of lab.our into foe Company, either for replacements for 

gaps in the ln.bour force omrned by l,abour ~-1urnovffr, or for purpones 

of expansion. Notwithstanding the general difficulties experienced by 

all firms in attracting _su.i. table AXperiencod ap: ,licants j t can be seen 

that. differences between compani.es concerning certain employment 

procedures ,ma. personnel policies :may have some h€'1aring on their 

Labour TurnovHr raten. 

'.J;'he Length of l'illlplo:yment Interviews 

· Compan,y A and Company B both tendocJ. to conduct fairly leng-thy 

initial interviews of up to 30 minutes in an attempt to discover an 

apr,l·icvnt I s l::,Hokground, and personal and vocational intorests ~ :ln an 

attempt to place h:lm in a suitable work environmont. Vf":r'Y oft(m 

secondary interviews were conducted before a successful applicant was 

fina.lly introduced to his intended clepartmental head and the selection 

procesn finalised. In the case of Company A, an a_pplicant had to be 

approved by the departmental head before a final. selecti.on was made. 

This procedure not only allof,en, the <lepa:rtmental supervisor some 



feeling of pa:rtfo:tpat:i.on, but s.lso helped to onsure a greater 

compatibilit".t of personalities. Company C on the oth19r hand, CJ~nArally 

conducted much shorter p;rimat'y interviews lastinlr. from 5-15 minute::,. 

flecondary inte·r.views when conducted, did tend to be a 1i ttle longor 

in duration. 

Placement Policy 

Once hired, new recruits were :!.ntroduoed to their new 

departments. It must be pointed out that briefer interviews were not 

a specific policy of the company, but were more the result of limited 

opa.oe e.nd minimal personnel. From interviews with some of the sales 

staff of Company C, it was evident that satisfactory achievement was 

not achieved as some workers had been plaoed in jobs wh:tch they were 

knowa not to want as an ex:pe(.lient to f:l.11 ga.I>S in the labour force. 

These ;,;orkers were promirJed jobs in departments wh:!.ch they felt more 

Au:ttable, hut as time passed and thews promises were not able to be 

fulfilled, employees became diose,tfafied and left~ 

It was the policy of both Oomr,any B and Company C to shift 

their younger workers fr,,m department to depa.rtment in order to 

familiar;i_7,e them wHh the different aspects of the• companies' 

busi.nens and. to mak~ them mo:re versatile in the range of ,,'.ork they 

would be able to do. ThiB somet.iro.ett resulted in diss0tisfaction where 

they ha.d to :remain in departments which they found they did not 1:1.ke 

o.c were shifted to such departments when replacements were not read1.1y 

Rvailable for those who had left. 

Aclvancepi.el'l;t 

Previous writers have noted that limi.ted advancement prospects 



a.re often 1;;1,;e:sooiated with. high L.'l.bour Turnover. In all compan:les 

promot'.tonal op,.ortun:ttiefl we:r.e fairly 1:1..mi.ted due to the generally 
. . 

greater ata,bili ty of the aupervising and buying staff and the large 

:numbers of selling staff •. However, it must be noted that Company .B· 

was dur:1.ng,the study period in the process of majo;r expansion, and 

was about to open . two sub1rrban branches. Since i.t was company 

policy to .promote from, the ranks, and. their .tra.inj_ng programme had 

been geared in this direction, all key :positions were likely to be 

filled with existing staff member~ and further .. promotions were likely 

to occur to fill their positions. It see.ms very µossible that this was 

one of the factors :i.nfluer1oing Compe.ny '.B I s Jo,,,er tu.rnoVE:)I' rates d.ud.ng 

the stud:r r,eri.od. 

While it was also the policy of Company A and Compan,y C to 

promote from.within their own ranks, both these companies had to resort 

more flrequently to :recruiting staff from outside the firm to fill 

sen:lor positions, This is to some extent a result of inept pe:r.som1el 

poUcy where workers with sufficient training arid experience are not 

available or the workers are too old to accept responsibility. 

Poltc;v: concerning the Inv,estigation of Labour ':tqrnover 

Companies.also varied in tll~ ~eth,o~e,~~. e-xtent to whic;h formal 

investiga.tfon was made into thai:t~ ow Labour Turnover })roblems. Company 

.A had established a.highly organized system for the record.fog and 

analysis of Labour Turnover data. Analysis was made of rates for 

males, :f'emal0s and for different .departments, and this was related to 

information Qoncerni.ng individual reasons for leaving. 



At thH, incoption of the study period, Com:[l8ny ll had made no 

~,ystematic an11lysis of its Labour 1'urnovor problem. ~}inci~ tho 

porsonrtel office ha.d rocc~ived weekly staff returns concerning staff 
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\ ho had left or· joined the firm or 1·1ho had b,)en trawrl'erred from the 

tiegerJ office for a. numbor of :,rears, rmal;ysis of the ngur,Js d:!o not 

c:r.esm1t any particular p:rob1emr1 and was carried hy the persom1el office 

Btaf'f during the study period. Labour Turnover figures wm'.·e anal;yGed 

for oach department a::ci well a:s totals for males and females. Li tt1e 

formal data war; colleotrid concerning indtvidual reasons for leaving, 

but fimployees intm1ding- to leave usually vird.ted the personnel officer 

"110 in some canes i,ias able to pBrsu1;3.de tbem to st,:1.y. 

Staff x-et,r~·ns for Company C w0re kept :l.n the wages off tee and 

were not made readily avai.lable to the persmmel office Rnd no attempt 

had been made to analyse the ex tent 01• the causef1 of Labour '11urnovor. 

Aliih'Ollgh it was known that Labour 'li.trnover aiDong the ntaff wai:1 

gene.l'ally high, it was acc:epted as somewhat :inevitablo. 

It seems probable that Company C's problems we:r.·e likely to be 

rooted in the fact· that the firm had not evolved a s,yf:tematio 

approach to personnel work. It is tl'ue th&t v-a:dous personnel 

practices had b-een instituted, but without any clear idea of' their 

o·bjectives. Trds is also evident with training and induction procedures 

which ",ii11 be discussed in the following section. 

lnd,uction and T"r.aining; Procedures and J>olicies 

There is some evidence that careful selection and :placement needs 

to hfl su:ppleme:nted with equal care in introducing the new employee to 



his job and traj_ning him, so thn.t he quickly loses his feelings 

o:f strangeness and becomes a competant momber of the org1mization. 

Frevious studies have shown that the time when workers a.re 

most Hable to leave is during the first f ow wefJks after thEdr 

engagement. One of the ways of reducing the turnover of short serv:l.ce 

workers is 'by giv:tng close atte11tion to each worker's first fow weeks 

ot· employment so that he receives a good impression of his new job a.nci 

has tho best possible chance of se·ttling into his new euvironment. 

There is alno some evid(mce that the quality of trainjng a worker 

receives may h~ve.some effect on the length of time a worker remains 

in the employm0nt of a. company. 

This section describes the methods and. policies (J:racticPd 

h:y encl, f:irm oonc0rn:l.ng tho induction and tra:tni,ng of new ~,ork~rs. 

Only one company employed a full time t:ra:in1.ng officer, whHe 

in the oth,<r two companies t:cain:!.ng was assumed as a part time duty by 

senior staff members, in one case the Personnel Officer and :in the other 

a senior supervisor. 

Induction Polio~ procedures 

While induction of a worker can be said to start from the 

moment a pror1peot:ive employee makes contact with the firm, it is only 

practical in this context to consider the procedures :l.n operation, onc(i 

a new worker has started his job. ::;ince a considerable number of new 

sales people hired by all ficms were :l.nexperienced, it was necessary 

for new workers to acquire quickly the ru1imentar,v skills necessary to 

enable them to ta.lee an active pai•·t 1n so1lfr1g. It :i.s not surpr:1 .. s1.ng 
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therefore~ that induction courses carried out by·a.11 f'i:rms emphasized 

sales docket procedure where accuracy is essential. 

Induction Proce4urep !n ~omueAY:,j 

Sinoe Company A had a considerably smaller sales force and 

new recruits join:i.ng the firm over a given period were likely to be 

less in number', regular induction courses were not· arranged. However, 

the Personnel Officer went to considerable pains to assist new employees 

in settling into a department and quickly becoming familiar with correct 

procedures. By virtue o:f' its smaller numbers, new employees in Company A 

often :received more personal help and closer superrlsion during the 

induction period than did new employees in the other two companies. 

Induction Procedures in Oom;pa.ny B 

Company B had developed a highly organized system of 

induction lasting over a period of three weeks. Off the job classes 

were conducted every Monday and one other morning during the week and. 
usually lasted three hours. However, sometimes the whole day was spent 

in the trai:n:ing centre. A conducted tour of the whole store was usually 

organized during the first session and the rest of the period devoted 

to docket procedure, cash register systems and the 'firm's rules and 

methods of operating. On the whole, the atmosphere in these sessions 

tended to be fairly infoi'mal, with questions and discussion encouraged. 

Periods between induction clasaas were spent in respect:l.ve departments 

usually under the close suvervision of another employee of similar age. 

This type of induction system provided a gradual introduction 

into the life of the store and in this way eaced the necessary adjustments 
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to the f:l:r.m' s oo:nventions of bf:lnlv:i.our and outlook. On the other hand, 

i.t entailed the workerl!i entry into two different groups, each with its 

o-w:n stanc1nrds and cod.ee of con.rlw:it and meant that when a worker had 

become established as a member of one group, he had to revert to 

becoming t:-J 'new lioy' in the next • 

. No shtt:l::rtics were avedla.ble to meaf,n1.ro the effects of this . 

scheme, but in view of the important part played by r-ersonal relationships 

:Ln a corirpimy in d.otarmining workEtt's • a:tt1 tud(08 to thoir jobs, it is 

likely to l1ave had some beneficial effect. 

Induction Procedures in Oom PWW C 

Company Con the other hand had experienced some difficulties 

:I.n organizing regule.r induction courses for its new workers. Although 

t:l.mf.JS were officially relegated for tbi.s pv.rpone, there was r,iome enr:idence 

that classes vere held infrequently and tentled to be brief (not more 

the,n one hour's duration) and rather heavy emuhasis we.G pla.cr:,d on 

beoomi.ng familiar with the various rules of the company and the var•ious 

:procndures requir,:,d to take an active part in selling. The new 

Eirnployee wru::i usunlly spimsored or geno~ral1y as:Jisted by a more expo:d.Hnced 

member of .. the department during his firnt few weeks. It seems as 

th<)ttgh induction :In Com1'@Y C warI rather haphmmrd r:i:nd. the lm:Uding up 

of favourable attitudes was often left to cha.nee. 

A Considerat1.on of Training Procedure$ 

A large proportion of training carried out by all fir1.11s was 

conducted for those who had filled gaps caused by Labour Turnover. Classes 

were :ht all firms h,1ld for ·both E,exes jointly and dealt ·.:lth var:l.ous 



topics asso,cinted ,.d,th salesma.nship, such as haxkl.1.ing om:tomerf1' 

queries, nnd compla1.nt1::, di.f,T>layin,~ goods, prod1.wt knowlodrr,e eto. 

1.!'rainjns E:r.2.qrxLi.u:.0iLin a.om R~"! 
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In Company A, off the job t:ra:lni :ng clasnes 110:re conducte\'.l by 

the personnel o:f'f-Jo~r. Flach oo~irse eontinuer1 over a neriorl. of eight 

weeks and usually consisted of once weekly 11essions lnst:i.ng for not 

more than one hour's duration. 1tihi1e :formal procedures Bueh a.B 

lectures and d.emonntrations were u::1ecl., omployeeG wer0. en<!ou..:rar:ed to 

take fill active part by contributing to d:ismwaions, projects ,<md rlmmny 

run practices. 

Company A was at tm advantatlB in that srnnllfir numbers 

c,mplo,v-ed by the f1.rm nllowed more fr1.1qUEmt fodiv:tdual attcmtion to 

now staff mewbe:rs and n cloner 'follow up' of thorie who had pnrtici:pa.tcid 

:i.n tra1.n:i ng olaa,3es. On the job training wn.rc1 clo:c;ely fol lowed by the 

departmental head and the personnel off:i ~1er :::io that the new employee 

would reach max:i.mum effici,.•ncy tw soi:!n i:ic: poss:lble. It was :roported 

from this firm that very 1i ttle time elaJ)sed before emplo}/fJes wero 

seUing a.t a. level whex-e they were profitable to the company, :ln most 

cases, not more than one weak from the t:i.me they b,1&1n their ,job. 

Sales staff were encouran;ed. to participate :l n out~Jide courses conducted 

by the New Institute of Management and a lar~ proportion of the 

younger male sales staff did so. Although they received no cornpensat:i.on 

for their time, fees warn paid by the firm. 

Training r'roc.~dure,s in ComPW .B 

Company B had perhaps the most extensive and eff:1.cie:nt tra:'lning 
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system of all the companies included in the study. Classes for junior, 

intermediate and senior staff were conducted twice weekly for three 

b~mr. sessions e .. nd. ran over a period of six to eight weeks. At the 

end of the junior course formal examinations were ~eld and passes were 

genera.Uy rewarded with some increase in Wilt?,eS.. 'Spot' sessions were 

also occasionally held for all.staff in particul~ departments·where 

sales procedures.were in d:oubt •. In ·conjunction with th:l.s, .. seminars on 

product knowledge were often held. These were ~nerally conduct~d after 

working hours and were attended voluntarily by sales staff who received 

no monetary relfSl'd for.doing so. 

Although large :numbers made it difficult for the training 

offfoer to keep a check on indiviclual,s who ha.d participated in the 

various training schemes, this was done fairly closely by departmental 

heads. It was the responsibility of the d.epartmental heads to maintain 

adequate on the job training and to;recOIJllllend employees for further 
.·' . . . ': ,, . ' •. ; . ~, i'· . . . 

training courses or for the first ones to be 1".El:p8ated. Other member~ 
: ' : . : . \ ·: ' 

of thedepartment,also took an active part in on the job training by 

helping the new recruit with the more routine aspects of his job. On 

the job training usually consisted of dem~nstration, then active 

participation followed by comment and critioi.sm by the d.epartme:nta.l hE;)ad.. 

Company B supported outside training schemes fairly well and 

sales staff from all age groups attended courses conducted by the 

New Zealand Institute of Management, and the Technical insti.tute, the 

University and any special course which happened to be available from 

time to time~ T.W.I .. courses were also attended by supervisory staff. 
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In most cases, feewwere refunded by the cmnpauy ox. successful completion 

of a course. 

'l'raiaj,pg Procedures in Co!!i.pauy g 

In Company O, training courses were conducted by a senior 

~uperviso:r. Although a :t'u.11 time training officerwas emDloyed at 

the end of the study period this was more to cope with the change to 

decimal currency rather than the better organization of' the e:ds-ting 

training courses. From th(i information available, it if1 difffoul't to 

assess the nature and the extent of the training programme conducted 

within Company C • Al though a schedule of hourly classes existed for 

junior, intermediate and senior sales staff, there waa little evidence 

that these classes were conducted with any regularity. Courses were 

interrupted by staff leaving and joi.n;h:ig the firm at a rapid :rate, 

ma.king it difficult to keep·numbers of classes at a sufficiently high 

level for it to be worthwhile conducting training sessions. The 
. . ,, ·. l' .... ' ·.. I 

position was clarified to some'extent by the employees themselves. None 

interviewed repoxted having attended aD.Y internal training courses and 

some had been with the firm.for over two.years. One 18 y~ar old salesman 

admitted during_the· course or· an intervi~~ that he.had never been 

shown how to fill in a docket book in the nine months he had been with 

the fi:nn. It seems that during the study period and for some time 

before, virtually no formal training had been in progress and that 

internal sales courses were disorganized,. The bulk of the training was 

conducted on the job and thia was not entirely successful as according 

to information gained in. interviews, departmental heads tended to be 



1:1omewhat aloof and d.isintflrestad. Occasionally Mew Zealand Institute 

of Management com:,-ses were attended bv staff m<11mbe:rs, but this was 

mon:¾ due to the inte:r.·eat ahcwm by the people concerned rather than 

enc:oura.gement from management. 

In an effort to assess the merits of. ·the various training 

programmes it seems likely ·thaii inadequate induotion and t,·airur.g 

methods may ha,,e contributed in part tl!i Company C • s. :inabHi ty to hold 

staff. On tl:le whole, both Comi)ariy /l. o.ncLCompany 13 -were better . ~ . . . 

organized and on thawhole qope~'.rnore ad~quately in introducing new 

staff to· their job and helpj.ng · them- to r,naoh a sa1::l.sfaotory le.val qf 

sk:i.11. 

Conmnmic9itio!l Between Ma.nMement SJ!d EnrQlo;zee,s 

Th.ere is some evidence that management.in bothflompany A and 

Company C were far more aloof in their relations tow-f•\l'ds the employees 

than those of Company 13. Almost without exception, all levels of staff 

took their tea and. -lunch breaks in the oaf1;1teria together, hut in 

rotational shift.a from departments, In Company A, :many of the more 

t~enfor staff patronised the finn' a coffee bar during their tea and 

lunch breaks, while it was more common for the more junior staff to 

patronise the staff cafeteria where the om·x·ound.ings were :rather d:rab, 

but the food ch&aper. Th;i.s pradice, al thoue;h not a policy of the 

company tended to impede friendly relations between the various levels 

of' staff.. On the other hand, the senior staff in Company C were 

:relegate11 different tillles for their meal breaks and a more lavishly 

furnished section of the cafeteria was aet aside for thej.r sole use• 



lleore~:biono.1 fncil:ltios ;1.n C~a)\y A and C~a.ey C wel"e used almost 

solely by thq yot.Lc-,gcz• r1m:t0rr:,, ·hho at,n:rf of Com.paw C: wel1G more aotive 

in te.~.m spo:rts and inte1"lmlnoh fixtt1res. 

On$ tlt'iter (W;ickel"t 1951) has demons~te,1 tlm.t T...a"Qour 

Tttrnovr3r i;J assoc:l,a·ted w~:tt~ the employees feeling$ of ego involvement 

townrd,s the firm fo:1.> whii::h he is wor.ldYlg and thet a. woI'ke~ is more 

lik~ly to stay if ha feels he is helpinB in sonte way rl th tbe rum~ 

of' the oomparzy • 

When aY.yY me,jo:i.~ development or event was ~t;l.ci;pated by 

O~any B• al~l s t,af.r wo1to tnvited to ~n irrl't;>tmel buttet meal f.li~t' 

work• a.i:'tc1r which the gen~mJ. 100.ne.ger explained the intentions of the 

O(Jll,paey. Such a meeting v,as always called b$:to~ the tii'f!l• s annual 

bal,<1nco was issued ·to th~ ill'e;i'S and de-ta.Us gi,ren to all employees who 

were intere$ted. A~terwards the topio under eonsld~rntiou was d1scu$sed 

and que$tions ~swe:md. In tbis vf!!!:y the employees of Company B we;re 

genoro.lly bette~ :'J.m'O:i.16ed than thO$e t~ the other two companies. 

COffi:t>e,iw n also lJAd ~ :Juggestton scnenie in o:pem-tion end $:Uggestions 

which were adopt(3~. by the cc:mpal\f or ormsit1ar.ed worth. while wore :€':requen-U.y 

rem:-:'d~d in amounts va~ trm *1~2. 

J\, Cpns:LBp~tion ot JN.>!!¼!l Metlloo~. ~ .. $9£!!mQo,q~19,U 

.l\U :r:txms h,.1d ~gular t?te.ft newsletter~ or m&.8azines printed 

and distribute~ to the ~t.att, !nto:r.ma.tion uaually eor,,.oorned tb.e 

ou~nt activitie1;1 of the c9mpanies and start ~mbe:ra. COOipe.ny 0 

distributed ~ ipeoiul is~ eaQh ye~r which was concerned solely with 

too fim•s ~ balance. The main difficulties w;lth atstr1'butift8 



:1,.ett~ws ,Md, -.gaJi.nea are that they ~ litel;v tt . .,. 1ost or :e,rgotten 

WoX4e they •re eve~ N$4. tn <h•:r,al\V C tUmou.rtcemertte were t11$d• ovtr 

·the loud apeaker ay1tem. t'bcitse .wel"Et often •cle ~ bu$1 P•~()ds 

-e.n4 not heat4 by- ell emplo:,oe•• 

On the Whole the employee• .. ft c _.l\Y I enlo)'e4 • h:t.ehe• · 

mort;le tluln either O~rtq A or C(*.pa~ 0~ While J..t t• dttticult ,_ 

pir.lpoint _ li1di'V'ldual taot~:l.'S respona:1ble ft'!» hkb ~l>ou.r 'l't,tmtwet- ta 

~ tum, it is ta1i-l.1 $Vidtnt that o~ C bad .-tensive penmme1 

pi-obl,auh . ihtr:J. wae pl'Obably 0$Use4 l,y pQOl"ly o~l"diMttd Wuotion 

and tainb>g pr•Glu"s, the laol< f# insit,ht into ptnoMf!tl wo,t pne~ 

and tb.e inditte~o, of -.gement~ 



SUMM~S . !A,~Lil I .• o, .. INSTI'l'U'£iONAJ? FfoO'l'OM .· IN,. ' . 

JL~ 
~on•• 

idvanoeme!! t 
Pros~eots •. 

IA4'!ction. 

fra.ini!!a• 

C ~SE! t:ton 
betwesin ~•-
ment & stat£ 

&!,;c,ATIONI 'lO PARTIOIPANT CO~.A~S, 

Above a.ward after 
initial period • 

Reasonably good.1 
mainly dependent 
on department• . 

Well orge.nisttd. 
Ma.inlj' into=u 

Well organised, 
but not ex:tensive. 

Fr$$, downward 
ooom1unioo.tion. 
Upwardi oommunioa.t• 
ion nstx-icte4. 

, COMPANY C 

Clean &.Light. . 

Well above awal'd Award $nd near 
trc)fl 00111nene• award on most 
1.ng. oceas1Qna. 

Generally good. Limited.. 
Dependent ·on 
individual. 

WeU organised. Poorly •rganiaed 
Both informal and inconsistent. 
& torma.l • · 

Well organised Poorly organised 
and extensive. and inconsistent. 

Reasonably Little oommunio• 
tree two way ation between 
oommunice.tion levels, 
between l.Vel:;1 • 
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and wtmt ta.etor or c001bimtion at f'at,tora are wf'f:tciently ini:oorta.nt 

to make him find aH:e:r:na.tive emplO'!Jmen.·ti. 

' ' ' 

In 01•d;;21• to 'b:"y to 1sola.tG1 soi:iit; 

. . ' . ' 

aeiacri.ood) and their 'attitudeis w,d :teelt'ngs investigated via the 

wey· 

tn whioh'they -~ a~µdstered. ~ a 4$script1on ot tht,praeticsl 

problems encounte~d a.nd the e:r.wors which ~ havi ~fin during the · 
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It'i ~ to e;A.w $ tulle~ appneiatitm tf the pro'blell• 1t 

was de~ided to inclurlla moi,a than one tlm in the stud.v• At the $W7lt 

time, ~ W'aS ~n in (lhoo8ing t;Sas which 'We$'9 alike in a~ man;, 

..,_eta or the~ operation as pQaa5.ble. The c~s md.n~ 

s~r ~• of ae~nta, •~pt tht!l.t C~W\Y I ~na. o~IU\Y e 
a.b~ ~ ~,:y ~ au.,e~t M • t!om in e.<ld;itima to 'the 

'tzypes qt aap~t u1n~ by Oonq,a~ A. 

s~ the'-" •w •U.• m&N ~ •4:x ,..:a.e .. n ~ ~ 

~nt ui aey · ~ n.rrn, it W$S deQi4e411. to tz7 to •toll tb.41 -~•• 

•• tar as Pf:Jsi'ble -4 to inQJ.ua.. ell the ealee&n tli'CII taoh tf the 

dea,a~nts. A!\V m,n who were -..,ea. 1ft. $9nel'$1 Hllir!g aoti.1'1ttcu~ 

IUJd Vlho had ~o ott:lJ;d.al. superri,11n>X7" or bu,y.lng duties wew in9l,u&e4. 

fte toU~ 'tti.'bl.t M"'8 tile dietri.but1i'm ·of the ••le with 

ntard. to the depa~s ct •• tis~ 

Hc,me l{a~ ••ns• Furni$hi.ngs D"ss 
Appl~ ••~"6 S.te$la. 

Q-,an,-A .,. li, 
(1:24,) 

q~ a , 
' ' 2 J 

(N~} 

c~ e 2 • ' l 

(N.J6) 
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WllRPl"!:rrJ/ }3 

(if= 40) 
Conrp"..my c 

(!f = 36) 

Wem- Wear 

4 

2 

5 

15 ""19 

4 

11 

2 

3 

5 

Shoes 

2 

2 

2 

2 

:, 

7 

Gri:wt;ry 

-
; 

8 

l 

4 

' 

2 

1 

, 

l 

1 

2 

16 

19 

5 
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All companies shoWt)d. a general scarcity of s11l0mnen between 

the ages of 25 and35 years. One possible expl81la.tion is that numbers 

are depleted by promotion. This was found to be the case to some 

extent :tn all compAnies: men in thl,11 B.ge group were very often 

buyers or departmental heads or ai~s:i.tants. Personnel offices reported 

losing some of their more promising salesmen to wholesale :firms who 

employed. them as field representatives. 'I'hese pos1.tions ar·e often. 

,:ought afte-r b~r retai1 milesmen as they ucually represent a r:ise in 

!:oth wage and status. Keen competit:i.on for compf)tHnt sales staff was 

reported by all personnel officers 8ncl one had encountered a r:l.val 

manage:r actively canvassing in the store for staff. Frequently 

saleBmen were lured to other companies with offers of promotion and 

increa.Red wa~m. It alno seome likely that mro1y of thone in this a0;e 

group :find it difficult to meet growing committmcnts and move to 

more lucrative fields. I'ersonnel officers reporte,1cl 1:1alesmen as 

returning to a trade ·that had been put aside, becoming door to door 

saleflm~m 1-ri th assi:1rnnce, building society o:r. firms who sold educational 

books. 

*Description of the questionnaire 

The questionnaire oontai.ned 20 questions pertain:ing to 

cortnin att:l.tudes associntod wHh 1:mrk and environment. At the end of 

·the questionne.ire a space was left for deta.Us concern1.ng length of 

service, name of department, J>Osition held, educe:tional atta:inm<:)nts and 

training courses attended, 1l1hf1 firett question required the sub,jects 

>i-See appendix Ill 
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to rank items pertaining to aspects·of·their work in order of· 

importance. Subjects were required. to make their responses to the 

items of a five point scale. 

*Description of Interview Format 

The interview contained 36 questions, 19 of which 

· dup:iicated numbers 2 - 20 of the questiormaire;, Additional information 

was gained from the other 17 questions·and a further section was 

added f'or details concerning the e's past employment, reasons 

for leaving the previous job, and reasons for joining the present 

company. 

For the purpose of keeping the interview fairly in:fomal, 

the possible number of answers for each question was reduced to 

three choices and several open ·ended questions interspaoed. 

Procedure 

iJ.'he questionnaire· was administered to s • s in groups · 

of:two to ten in either staff cafeterias or staff s:l.ttingrooms, at 

such times when few interruptions were likely to occur. 'The size of·· 

the groups depended on the size of the departments from which the 

s's came and the level of business activity at the particular 

time. As the study was carried out during working hours consideration 

had to be given to disrupting the normal functioning of the ffrm as 

little as possible. !he confidential nature of the questionnaire was 

emphasized to all s's and prior to commencing were given these 

instructions: 

*See Appendix III 
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"This study is being conducted by the University of 

Canterbury to find out how people ent!aged in retail ·selling feel about 

certain aspects of their job. Your co-operation is sought to 
. ' 

answer the questions as frankly and truthfully as possible. At no 

time will any members of .the staff or mana~ment of your ccimpany have 

access to this material~ All information which you supply will be 

regarded by the organizers of this study as private.and oonf'id.ential". 

' The s•s were then ar~ked to answer the questions by 

marking the box which they felt was appropriate. The subjects were 

supervised closely throughout by the E. to prevent collusion, No 

time limit was given and upon concluding, subjects were warned that 

they would be required for a further interview within a few days. 

The Interview 

The interview was conducted in all cases within one week of 

the questionnaire. For practical purposes, subjects were interviewed 

in the various small departmental offices in Company A and Company B 

and in the staff sitting room of Company c. All responses were 

reoorded by Eon the interview form. A:ny comments voluntel9red by 

the s. were also recorded. Su.bjects were encouraged to talk 

freely on any aspects of their fellow workers or management. 

P:ractica.l Problems Enoountered 

Since it was important to disrupt the operations of the 

participating firms as little 'as possible, it was necessary to conduct 

interviews and. questionnaires mainly :i.n the mornings and. :l.n the oarly 

part of the week. Thi.s ,,as generally the period of the lowest business 



activity. 'Oifficul ty was encountered in keeping the s I s :i DOlatod 

from tho noineu and interru.pt:l.ons of other otaff members, e.g. the 

ca.feter1a ritnff. An f,3.r as posnible, conditions wer0 kept constant 

within each firm. 

j::h§ nu,a_-t:,ion of' _tti.e ..itudy 

A:pproxima·cely one-~ month was spent with ea.ch finn in 

adrainisforing the questionnaires and interviews. Wh:Ue this period 

may appear to be unduly protrHcted, :H mwit be rernembnred that 

nubjeots could only be contacted at certedn times of th{:1 day nnrl in 

the early part of the week. C~estion:nai"res and in·terviews uere con

(]ucted vdth Company A in September 1965• in Company B in October 196r-i 

nno in rompany O in Augur:t 1965. The firms wer;e revisited at 

:i.ntnrvals of three and twelve months from tho original vtr-:dt in order 

to cheek the s•s who ha.d left at the en<l of the perfod.s. Odt'd.nally 

it had bnen hoped to condut'.!t exit interviews·with those of the 

nample 1•rho were on the point of leaving. Th:ts wo1,1ld not ha.ve been 

possible without a Wl'l.rning frota the personnel office of an impending 

departure, and as this would have added to the hnr:r.assment of already 

overworked personnel officers, thiB data was not collectfld. 

Asi10ssr11ent of I•;rrors 

Firstly, a source of erro1· tnay :have been in tM misunderstanding 

of lang,J.age and the absence of colloquial expressions in ,., .u quc,,ittonna:lre, 

which might he.ve maintain(,d rapport and promoted confidencic,. This is 

particuh>rl.y so ,,.Ji th a work like I su1:>0rvisor' which has many connotations. 

It in also possible that the interpretation of the questionnaire would 



be influenced by the 1ntelligence and educational level of the subject. 

It is possible that a second source of error may have 

occurred where nubjeots may have feared that tho data would fa.11 into 

the ha.nds of manac~ement, in spite of ammrrmcos that their answ0rs 

were confidential~ 

It is also possible that an s's immediate past experiences 

would have biased the manner in which he answered the questions and 

:in some cases, a.ttitudns expre,·sed may have bnen the result of ~:orne 

nri nor event which affects him temporarily,. 



CHAfTlil"l ·. 5 

COMPJJiY A COUP.ANY B OOMl?Atit C 
~~:,,~·~,t~~· , ..-rt ·11?'~1 .. . )'310'-,,~·-~,l:.1 

Leavers 7 12 17 N :1111 36 

Non leavers 17 29 19 N I!.': 64 

N =2li- N::: 40 N ~ :,6 N = 100 

tlJ1J.lY,,s:l;~ C!f Persona.1 Da.j!, 

An,alysfa:.1 of ag~ of leavers and non loavsrs, ta.ken tro,n tl)e o~encement 

Leavers 

15 - 24 yrs. 

26 

23 

10 

41 

x2 is significant beyond the .,0.5 le·vel,. 

Analysis of length of' ser11iee C1f leavers ani non lea:vere, taken t:rom 

the o()1m'llenoament of the study period. 

O • 11 months 

Leavers 

12 months & over 

15 

44 



Leavers 

Non leavers 

86. 

31 

55 

B.~~-t}:l.Jl ,J!ll.!,~Q~ atio~~~ \ (Oral) 

Ansv,er to Question m,. 10 11Do you have anJr diffj.cuJ. ty liV5..l'lfl within your 

Leavers 

x2 = 10.7 

Yes. 

21 

1.5 

15 

49 

X:2 is $ignificant beyond .05 level of eottridanoe 

:Non leavers 

Leavers 
ii 0n leavers 

15 ... 2l.1, yrs. 

Yes. 
ll+ 

No. 
12 

19 
N = 49 



present .moment?n 

Mon leavers 

toa:vors 

Non leavers 

Very satisfied Quite O:f.'!:· 
Roasonably 
~:~is:f'iod. 

' ,30 

12 

28 

Not veey
satis:f'ied. 

15 

6 

Very ,·:,a•U.sfwd-.Qui te $at:i.sfie4• ?'iot ve.tzy" 
satisfied 

8 10 

7 

8 

Vaey satisfied-Quite sa.tisfi$d• Not ve'ley' 
satbf.ied 

4 

17 

2 

20 
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Very satisfied~ Quite Satistied ""' Not very 
aatisf'iod 

2 

20 

6 

21 

7 

3 
N • 59 

tw 2 x 2 oontingenoy tables and the uncorrected tonnule. for those of 

greater mwbe~. In all Qasea, .05 or greater was the level ot signiflcanoo 

accepted .• 

Trial inspootion ot' the remaini~ data was oounter-:i.11tlica.tiv0 of 

C • vai!da tion of the effici.Qnoy of the 9M! stionnaire e as diaorim1na tor~~ 

:tn or®r to evaluate tb.e predictive value of thii?J study it was necessary 

to obtain some measure or the efficiency of the questionnaires themselves. 

1€.)aVe:r:-s and non lee;ve:rs, it wa,s possible to uoo a. method devised by 

Gregson (196li-) which is e. rough first order appro:x~tion to a discrim~nt 

function. The origiMl paper gives a fuller rationale for the method. 

The t'el;Jpo:n$e ~tegories to~ eadl queet:lon were assigned a number :trom 

one to :N.v~. Thaae vrere then sorted into responsea whieh wer,e positive]s 



the latter a score of' 11 ott • A total of 11 questions were retained 

fr~ the written ques~it:mnaix-e and a. total of 12 weN retained from 

the oral questionnaire. The remaining questions were reJeoted.on 

the grounds that the pattern of responses were unlikely to yield aey 

difference between leavers and non~leavers. ihe questionnair~s 

for each individual were scored and a total out.of 23 obtained~ 

'l'~e range was then grouped into segments tor simplification, The 

followi:ng formula wae used to evaluate the e:f'f'iciency o:r the t•st 

and the inf orma.tior1 loss pex- segment: 

1 

NXi • Number of leavers falling·into the i•th aesment 

Nyi = Number of non•leavers falling 3-nto the l~th 1/Jeginent. 

N~ + N'y:1 • N•i =i number in the i•th eegm.ent 

N = total m.unber.of leavers and non•leavers together • 
•• 

P~ = Nn (N.1)•1 ~ proportion.in th$ ~•th aegI11.ent who art, 

leavers. 

non•leavers. 

P .i • N .i (N • • )•1 = proportion of ~he tota.l va.l:1.de:bio,i 

sample of leavers and non-leavers who fa.:J-1 into the i.-th segme11t. 



~1t,1iabution !,nd f.ftguenc.5.es 2f le5vex-s and non lef!Vers SOON$ ,OW£ 

a egl,e .lt'!Me 9ct su •8Ml!11j$ ;d:ta.,a~~OQH\14 El'Obe.'b\l,t;sr ·••un11 . 

Leavers Non A B 
sum of! two le1vers 
P log p (4)(1) 
Wl'mt 

Lind.ta of N •1t. pxi py1 p 
i•lth.tlt_.nt 

~ 
., 

0 
_, 

0 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 

4 .. 1 2 G 1 0 +020 0 () 
i 

8 -u ' 3 .667 .,,,. .o,o ;,1ao .oa2, 
12 •1.5 23 23 tMO .soo. .46() 1.0 .46 

16 •19 ' 37 .119 .aa1 .420 ;52Q,. .2214 

20 -2' 0 1 0 3. ;010 0 0 

.7140 

'l'he efi'ioi• noy is e:gp~s~ed as 100 (l•inf'o~tion lost) :1.n ~ segment and is 
' 

% ettioi~ 

0 • :, 100 

4 • 7 100 

8 ~1.l ,a 

12 • 1.5 5lf. 

16 • 1, 78 

20- 23 1.00 



Average Co$t C c:mpa:n;r A Canpe,ny 13 Company C 
per reple.oement 

. Adveriis~ 
$30 $29 $ 8 ev • per x-epla.cement . 

Interview Costs 
av. 4 people per $6 418 $2.40 
replacement 

Cost of Clerl.oal 
wodt $3 ~ $3 

Coat ot tnouetion 
aM in Comp&l'\'f Not e.dmit~d $60 $12 whe:re applio-
training able 

Cost of' etationeey-
tor taiining I!~ Not known 
~ctio:n 

$39 

At the time this stud¥ ms undertaken,. no oompany had systematised 

their costing ot labour turnover. The costs listed e.bove we~ based 

on the availab1e infonna.tion fran accounting t:ra,ining and persormel 



Althou.gh there vm.s some ve.ristion in th.e numbers drawn from the 

pa:rt:tcipating 1°:l:rms. (r11-, 366 l;.9 :f'1•am. companies A~ l3 and C: respectively) and 

those ·1:e1"e not 1,tr:1,otly in propo~ion to tho total sales f'oi~oe elllployed11 

While 

~Ptl~l of:,,, Se~i~: 

Long ( 1951) ~ from a stud;,1 fff radland factories$ t'ou.m. by 

length of 



present $&.rllple tends to su,pport Long• s findings in th.at a significant 

nunibev of those who left had been with tho fim ro~ less than one year, 

This also supports the findings ot Hill and Tri.st ( 1950) :tn their exten"" 

sive studies carried out :tn the Glacier Metal Canpany-. This :relationship 

between length of ser,rice and labour tu.mover $.ppea:rs to be one or the 

most consistent reported in the literature. 

J!ri:!al Sp~!• 
.Although not as consistent e.s the previous relationship, 

there does appear to be good ground tor assuming that mar:riei men tend to 

be Blore stable than sinsle oMs, as per example in the studies <,arrled 

out by Young (19.50) arid Knowlee(1963). The data :revealtd thl.lt m. signif• 

ioant nuinber of those who lef't we" single, supportil'ig the view that 

. married men in geneml an mo:re l?eluct&nt to change jobs, It must be 

pointed out that th@ interrelationship of these thref;t variables., age• 

length of.' senie .. and marital status, make it difficult to assess the 

ettects of S'fl'¥ one ind.$pendently, There is a tendency tor yow.1g peop~ 

to tr.Y worl;ting in 5'V01."Sl different tims b~fo:re settlin8 down pe~nently 

into the 9ne whioh they p;re:rer most. This :to sCDe txtent can be remedied 

by sound vocational guldance, but as a per:ison• s idea. ot l'll,~t constit11tes 

a good job is likely to ~e With maturitg, (Long, 1i:,.;1) s~ la'bOUI' 

t\trnover in. th~ group is ine11ita'ble. 

On the otlw:r hand, trtD the early 20' s a g~ater proportion 

of men marry., Added resptmsibili ty 1n the fo;tta of dependents (Toung0 

19'0); am added eedtaenta tend to keep a man on the 3ob. f'nere is 

e.lse evidence t.hat the longer e. man is on the job the l~@s he .:ls likely 



9l!•C• 

d.isplays1 

.All firms had a 

in to 



px-osr•saive management in later feat's. Th1s was more particUlal'~ 

true in the case ot Compan.;y B whioh was the only fiX'ln to have 

organised a policy to aiw extent, This was meeting with some limited 

SU(Ule~a and. olUTied out in oonJunction w.i. th oareful. induction and. more 

e:s:tensive tralning proi~ammes. 

m~sis, o~ I4tt,~ew QMestionna:1.re; 

the generally depressed level of wages for retail salesmen 

in relation to other oommaroial oocu:pations has alreaq been dis•ussed 

(ch.; p,58). A~l;y~is allow~ that a significant number of leavers said 

that they had some diffioultt living within their inoome, Furth_. 

inve•tigation of age iroups of leavers a.'l'ld non~leavera reveals that the 

younger Baleamen had 111ore dif'fioulty in living within their income than 

olde~ salesmen• The main reasons would appear to be that the wage 

rates for the junior and intermediate workers are lower than they might 

expect in other o,oupations. 

1hose workers who had remained on the Job for more than 12 months showed 

sign:l.fioantly greater dissatisfaction than those who had left after leas than 

12 months• ,service. It !s sugge$ted that the workers of longer service who 

would tend to be older and probabl_v Jl)8.ttie4, would be .lllOre reluctant to leave 

a Job a:nd allow tb.Jlr dissatisfaction to build up to a greater level before 

Jeeldiig alternative employmtnt. on the other hand the workers of shorter 

duration tending to be younger and single, would be more prepared to find 

alternative employinent before their dissatisfaction built up to a veey high leve 

A i\lrther investigation on speoifio aspeote of satisfaction 

suah as satisfaction with wages; working conditions, supervision, 



It should also be Jf).oted that ii' job se:tisf'action is to ha:vie 

avaiJ.e,ble • 

:ts not as eo,sy to i'ind .• 

xi.on-leavers a·b certain levels. On segi,neni;,'.:!l 0•3, 4•7 & 20,,.25 the 

11,uostionna.ir.es a:i:,e iO(J!J ef:f:i..c:io:rrl;, ~.inly beoau.so of tho 1017 pl'Obability 

st:tll efficient 

and 

The e:ff'icienoy on 

t,h&t all individuals with a soore 

As a pra.ctieal application of its 



that they could be used to i3ort out potential leavers t~ non ... 

leaver:l& in a tim. where indiviil.ual t'l'$.ir.d.ng were intended for 

advancement o~ increased job sk:l1ls. 

:r:r any firin eculd p:i:'11d.ict which people were likely to 

leave bef'ore embarking upon such a. pro~, considerable savings 

could be ms.de in money, t~ and. hunw.n effol't• A$ the chances Qt 

mis•class:tfying leavers and non .. leavers i~ slight for those w.ho score 

16 or mo:i:oe, it is suggested that an arbitmry out--ott level could 

be made at th!s point and all those with a score Qt l.5 or ~-• he 

uclud&d trom such pro~s.. This would make a papuJ.ation of 

approximately 3~,~ of individ.uflls ave,il&ble whom e:na tii,11,. CQuld lrie 

reasonably sure of :reniaining or( the :ob and returning their investment 

per st>• 

Hov,ever; if a greater number ~ ;,a per hundnld we~ icequire4 

fo:r s1..1oh a p:in:>gramme, th•n the employel' would bave to 1'lSwt 'to those 

whose scores tell between 12 ... 15 ,vhew he would,. have almost equal cha.note 

of trai:ning a potential leaver or a pQtential non"llleaver. It would 

be neoess11&:ey- to resort to a s.eQoad. test ot greater ~icienoy f.or those 

who~e acores i'ell 1nthe 12-15 segment• to be J;'ea$ona,'bly sure o:f 

olassifying the individual as a potent~ leaver oi- a. potential non.

leaver. 

Although the total ettioienoy of the tests is low (~), there 

d()es seem ground tor ~ssuming that the test cai.n be used with a~ 

oonfidenoe where individuals have • sc-OX'fi or 16 or greate~. 



~ largest ~ 1., $.CC~ted tcr.r · -- tho l0$U WI 

ad.••rti•in8 vaoant po~itiona $l.d-ilh~ ~o•~ N¥l ta~~ tiew 

wtU'kera. CQUide$\~ ~ti~ ill 0:0$ts be~ 'b.1· the ,art1ol.pant 
' ' ' '. . '. ' 

t;:1~rd,es :1$ •vtdent• ~he h~f co~ts foz, $dif$:r;t'tising shcmn trm 

d~ 1\, an4 C(I.QJ?a.nf I wen :tndicative Qt tn.eil" poli~l• s 0t obtaining 

tbf) . ~•t posailde -.1eetion ot appll ... ts, !he ~ti• b. 
' ' 

,, 

eou.ne$ •• o~.a. "1.thS.. • panio:i.pa:nt ~m,p~,. 8~ 4 

e.&litte4 no t$1nit,,g eosts at o®•s •re.c~o'\ie4 in '1ft J;Xtak tim.es 

£6:t' - ruffl.%' per aay. ' c~~ ••• bkhe.- eo••· ... ~w ·~ 
ao" ~n#ive ma. inte~-,.••. oft ~ 3o'b ~••: .. A• ~- we" 

m,t. oonc\1.lotet\ "gul.$~ 1- o.-PAA1. a,, •• -~tioa in oo~t~ ,rou;t.4 · 

bA-ve O<.H>U1"t'$d~: The o~t would have ~.tn eo~We:ral;>ly' ,M.ghe:r ~•·· that 

"et~ bad o~•• be$n ~~.: ·~l' Nd.- •u ,lno~ bt t.11 ~,..., -but' not' 
in-"•·~JI..JI ...... .- . . ... _ .a.i..· ..... .,,.,» l"'"""' a"""as ,.._,. · .. •"' . . ....,.~"• ~~ " ......... , •~ -~~• • v .w.,a. . ~" M/ ..... ~ ou.. t;_.i- s•~~~ 

thtt0ugh th$ 1nffpentnce ot ~ itdt, the ~•t ot hi~ la~r 
' ' ' 

pools to till the pp$ •1.11:lei bt la~ 121t:n.,.er1 th$ ctst of 

~up,~~o,$• t• t• on the. J.t,\, •~ Mtll :,art ot _, eoat ot 

-~~ -~ •-1lo-Ols •. ~ inelu.,1~ flt tMse o•,.ts.•~ ' . . . . . 

~•n so, . . ,, 

Ca1p$-~$ .A, J and ft wm.z14 h$,rt int11~li!. a.t l•ast $3,000, $10,000 

.- $6;000 pe:P ~ .... ,u .. i, in Ureet la,\,ou, ~ .. co•tl•' 



C o N C L U S I _o N S.z 
.. · 1 f . • II 

While it has not been. vtithin the scope of this stucy to 

evaluate the Eibffeots of eoonomie factors on the a:rtent of labour tu:i"nove:r-., 

px,wious studie$ (Long 11 19.51) and (khmn.d, 19.53a)have show-fl that Labour 

turnover rates in general are likely to be higher in a period. c;,f 

eoonsmlle p:rosper-lty and Offrfull enployment. As this stuey was 

<lamed out in such a pe~od, it is likely tl1$t laboUr turnover mtes 

exper,ieneed by all £i11U ffl;ll't :tnf~ted to SWifJ ~~t. However, the 

annual &1,\tes experienced by the ~X"tloipant tima, who we!'$ operating .S.n 

the sfll!!e ~a and unde;r, the $$JlEI economic conditions, sh~ co:rud.der

~ble varie.tion; rang1ng f'l'f.JU ,~to.,_, whiQh pretiludes econflB:lo 

conditions bei'bg s.dvanoed as e. majol" eontri.bUtory faotor in this 

particular case.· 

It. is probe.bl~. that econ.ado con.di tions we:ie responsible tor a 

shorta,se at available people and tt1l fims •~rie~ed ~0111e. diftieulty 

in "ci"lli ting suitably qualifi,u staff, the length of time a new 

emplQYee nmainecl in the . job was mt)I'e likely to be influenoed by the 

a:tti tudes of management and personnel polic1e$ a.lid praetiQes existing 

organized iniuotion procedures an« more comprehensive t~ain:it11 

prog~a were al.N&q having the ettset of •tB.bUbins labour 

tur-nover :t'Qtes at a reasrma.ble lewl (3~). The effect of such 

p:rog~ei is fir::rtly to enable a new employee to establish h:lm~l:t 

as a maniber ot a wox-ld..ng group qui~ and to overeome the feelings of 



st:i?angeJri.en8 ln e, :nsw e1rvi1"on1;.1ent o..nd second.ly "l:.O enable him to gain 

a :feeling of conti.:nu1.nt-; e,ohiovc:ment ,'3,s ho p:i:'or,re:3se::1 t:o eotu'sDs 

incrolis:tng (lif:f:!i.culty -while ocmstantly increasing his practiooJ. know

ledge,. 

Des~e <Yi.' oom.munioe:tion bet-ween staf't' and w.u1agement1 both 

f.ormti,lly eind in.formally, ol:rn r1.ppoa:t? tr, have boen :r0l1.:ttea ,t;o la'bottz, 

t-un1over :re:tes e:-rperienoed wi thL, an individual f'im. A freer exchMge 

0£ idee,:"J tmd. in.f'o:nlla:t;iort l)ei;;:1ecn 1evolr; of: sta:i:'f', both f'rom mu;na.gev:ion:l; 

·to employees and vice versa" tending to he e.eoanpa.nied by lo~r '.r'S.tes of 

labour tu17n.01/er, oonvQrsqly-1 1:~ oloof'ne:3S of m&18,go.m.ont toi.'lding to 

b'~ aoccm:panied 'by ~'3her overall labour turnover r&tes. 

rela:l:ln,;; to paid. to wee.men also appetir to have 

e~erted sMre L,.fluenoe on individ.ual :t1JlllfJ• turnove:i' r.at,:,s. Higher :rate2 

Of pay f'O:t:> vu,""""'"~~.,,,..,.,, C:,tporl.e:noo0 age a.1'id OOUMtio:ruµ quaJ.if'ioa:tiOrtS 

tenderl to be assooi.ated. w:tth lOffl!;l:r 1,urnO'!ic:t md;es. Al:l::h.ough highe'.17 !'1;1..te:3 

oJ: pay a.re in 't.l:iem~lves no gua.:rantee of a pei~.son remaining with a :rim, 

initial att:tt.udes to a ccir4pa:n,y aro ... w,JLA',"·' 'b,J sta1.>tir.ig x<a:bo 

:lt1 this :Lli tU.t"'n m,9.y -i itf'J.uenee tb.e length of' tlme a person S.s likoly to 

st.:;i,y on. ,job11t As ft "'·'"'"';;,,J:.,. n'""'"""'· of tho sam11le who lef'-t said 

that they e:i,;pe:.denet,d some c'lifficult,y :t-n liv~.,g wlth.in thei:r i:noomc:i, 

1 i; is pi•obablr.:i ·!;h,~ t pa.id wi tl.lin the 1~·00.il field could 

reviewed in Qroer to brl.ng them into lioo with ct.her cOlmll.ercial ocoupations. 

As the of ·the bUr,d.n.ess is such ·i:hat ove:rileads a:re high, profit 

margins on mn..y items l,:,w and ~11ploy-ees are not productive 1~ 

their tim.o • :ts tha:t it wow.a. still possible 
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some incentive sch~ in tile form of $'.tlall coo:mrl..as:t.on ra.tes $bove a 

certain m.\nilnum level ot ~es,. These would, Cit ()O'Ul"se, have to be 

1'.'elated t,;, the rnr:"oti1; ru;trgiu, the total vuluo and the demantl fot'" :U;ems 

si:,1a.. All pal"·bio:l.pa 'd:ng firms opel'<::i:t;oo. sutih scm.emtui :Ln e sinaU ntl!n'ber 

of departments, mainly 1n h.f.!00 applian0$ and hariwarl linee with gfne$1ly 

satisfaotol';Y' results to both company and •mplo,... Su~ a policy would 

tent\ ..,Go ino:tease the ettloieney of ~dividu&l sal.4/ll~n. 

Whi:f.e :Hi he,s been w.t+Jt:i.n the Miope of ti~, i,t.u.cy- ·to p~sent 

only inf'omation on ·tbese factors wh:i.oh have been gathered tJ:wc)ugh 

observe tion and discussion wi tb employees $nd ma.nagement w1 thin the 

particip1St-nt fil'U).s, l!JUch evidence does tend to ooppe>rt the conol~sions of 

:nfd;ure into the c:ite.ct inf'lulltnce th&$G> f~otoi•s exert on labour ttimover 

wou.14 be a frui"tf11l tu:'.'Oe, tor :f'urthe:i:s in.vestige.ti.on. 

lnfo:nna:t,,.on relating to i:ho employees t.hemi:.ioJ~ves, gatheNd 

trm the sample of 100 salesmen NVealed thret further YQru.blts wh:l.cb 

Qould be related. more directly tc labou~ turnover. These we~ age., •rlW 

i:rt-?:tu.t and length ofl s<;,:,;r,tioe • A s:lg.nifioont maber of 1:;,hosc who left 

wEn:,e ~r 25 yoe,::i:•s age, si:nale, cmd had been with the Ol'Zilpa:r~ for 

.than, om ycm1 .. • I~c1Uca tio~ qul;:!J,.1:f)ioo tions did n()t i,~pp~e.r to ha:ve 

~ signifioo.nt influence on wh&tiier an employee Dfl li.kely i:o 1•ve o~ 

n,ot. These findings tend t1> siipport the <lonQluaiona of pNnriout m tars 

who have contributed t.o b litel"e,t!Jl'."e ~. labour turruWe:r. 

sat.i.sfactiori 11ppea1"tl')d as e. turthe:r vi!:l.:.:.1.!::!.,1.1.11.u that 

left that we:te vet::r .. _._,,,,,,, ... lt..,. 
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to eirta.blish tht:J exe,ot sources (rt;' d:hse:tisfa~tion, theae finding& 

appear to be in ge:i:ier.u ~~nt with prel'iooa research. 

The p;resent ana previous studi$S ha:ve shown tha:t labot,u· 

turno.-er is oo~tl,y, even ~, eonse:rve:bive eatw,tes~ .Aooept:tng this 

and ar,~ing the.t tsoma labour tur~i1Qvor is inav:1:table; r.f!f3· tool ·vih:lcli 

could pl"l:'.'ldic·t vihic,'.h employees W8l'.'e l:l~ly to i"l'J:rnain on. the Job wciu.lc!. 

&~l'Jis1; co:nsirJJi~a.1,ly in lons~1ge foi"e~il·b or ·the a.va.ila.'bUity Qt 

staff me. could be p:rtyfita.bly t:mined to ta.kt over JIO~ seru.&r 

positions cree.t$d "by re~nt expansion or ~h le.bmir tuwntWet-~ 

The .result ot this study ha.s been to p~i.de suoh e, tool, wh1®t 

efficient at ~r~in lev11U.s, giver; a. :f'a.irly rea.<Jiv indioa:M.on of .11.ihose 

who &toe riotem.tial leav1')I'e O.);" no:n-leave:rs. ftowowz-, e:r:'JW wi,shif1G 

to use those te~ts in :."3U®. a contut would nee<i to avffiu,i'I flt th~ 

po::JSilJil:"!.'ty of di1!uloverillg that a larger proportion of $!nployees who 

had originally been ~~ruited fe'I: possible supe:ry1aor,y or ~gement 

qrruities, could gain eco1ses tu:f'fieiently l~ to ei"B-ble them i:io be 

olaasified a, potential J.eav11:i:•s, in wn.loh c1;1.se :rewt~ vmuld sU£:mes·t 

im,?.t e, rev~w 1:11' ex:tst:blg per::mnn.al pol1~<~s :ln o:r~r, 

While, this study ~s attempted. to identify c• onte of' the 

vai'i~llle:s whlch af'fect la'boor tumovtr ~ti to propo&e a metb.,xl. wne~l:w 

potential non-leavers ca..n be &Pte~t&dt :l t iJ i"tident the t no • 

,m~b1e oo.n be !solateu &$ a tlingle f';a.UBe 'of high labour turnover. 

fhe5' va~blee al'e not likely to ,11,~1n.1:.M.1~ c0111te.nt 

one industey to .. ,,..,,l'>+t ... ,., ()U,e 

same area 'but 
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APPENDIX I 

Questions retained from the W:ritten and 
Oral Questionne.ires in the Validation 

PJ:>ooedure 

Reaps = 010 R$SpS 

l, ' 2 

:; ..; 5 Othtrs 
l,- ... ; ti 

3 ""' 5 tt 

1., 2 . !I 

l 2 ... 5 
l, 2 other8 

3 ... 5 l, 2 

l, 2 Others 

3 ~ 5 l, 2 

3 ""' 5 l, 2 

OP.AL . gurmTIO~-

4. 3 l, 2 

;. 1 2 ... 3 

6. 1 2, 3 
a. 3 1, 2 

10. 3 l, 2 

1.5. 1 .2, :; 
11. 3 ... s l, 2 

20. 2, 3 l 

22. l 2, 3 
23. l 2, 3 
24. 1 2,. 3 
26. 3 +, 2 

(Refusals and omissions scored. 8.5 tlQII) 
' \ ' 
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APPJ<.liDIX II 

A DISCUSSI01'! OF THE l4Ii,'THOD$ OF COSTING LABOUR TURNOV'.EtR 
· ' --.i!e.t..lW....U.:.$iiN: •''a.\l::.a, t-·~,,r,;<1· r.,_,' "JI~ 

There are two main methods ot assessing the qosts of labour. 
turnover. The first is to ca.loule.te the average . o<;>st per ·~e:,;vad,:nation 
and the aeeo:rid is to estimate the cost of los·t; sales and profit 
fore1...,o:na. 

(1) ··Average coat of Termination: 

This ma;y be calculated. in two ways. Firstl.3, by assessing -'che 
total cost of labour turnover in a' period and dividing the 
figure by the number who have lef·h during that pe:i:-iod; as . 
follows; 

Total labour turnover oost in given period 
· Number who left ~·th~tpe'FfoT-

The other alternative is to calculate an average eost on a 
:number of rel~vant items e,nd sum these to find an. ave:;;•age oost per 
indiv5.dual ternination., + · 

In ee.oh of these methoo.s ,. the item.a ·to be oosted will vary :from 
eompacy to company and usually inelude the co.st of time spent in the 
formalities of te:i."fdnation, th!i3 coat of recruiting and training a 
:replaoemenJG, the cost of less pt-od.uction and. higher aooident rates• 
the cost of waste material.a and the cost of supervision. While 
this liat could continue ad nauseam, these are the moat frequently 
included items. 

(2) The Cos·b or Lof;'lt Sa.lea or Profit Foregone: 

This me;y be caloulated as follows: 

Total man~hours lost 100 

Total ma.n~hours worked l 

Thia percentage ia then applied to the total figure of sales value 

1120 

for the period; to arrlve e.t the value of output lost, To arrive at the oost 
to the compaey of' these lost salea, the prOf'it margin must be a.1u1e11u1ed. 
This ma.y be dono,by subtracting the eo$t of producing the lost output from 
the total value of sales, i.e., the wa.ges that would have been paid had 
there been no vaeanQies, the oost of materials that would have been used 
and other direot oosts. 

+ This method. was used in the present study,. 



APPENDIX IU 

Dist:J:libution. Table showing La~our 
Turnover Rates for Christchurch Retail 
Firms employing $Oi'e than 20 Salesmen 

and opera.ting in the Christchurch area. 

~ 

Annual% No.. of F:1.r.lus No. 
1,a.b ew Tufl!OV9£ 

0 ..- lO 17 
ll • 20 is 

21 ... ;o 9 
31 .,. 4,0 ,.. 
li-l "".50 l 

N i= 4-9 N 

126.5 
of Pi,:,ns 

16 
:15 

' 9 
2 

:;; 1+7 -
(From :i.nformatitm supplied by the Chri$tohuroh Labour Department) 

Fi~ea quote.a. h-,-;-• are not ;neoesearily accepted 'by th$ author,. 
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SPEGD,rEN COPIES OF THE QUESTIONNATR.ES 
~~~~ II 1$ ~,........._,,_~~ 



This study is being conducted by the University of Canterbury to find out how people 

engaged in retail selling feel ibout certain aspects of tneir job. Your co-operation 

is sought to answer the questions which follow a~ frankly and truthfully as poscible. 

At no time will Al.TI members of the staff or management of your company have access to 

this material. All information which you supply will be regarded by the organizers 

of this study as completely private and confic'tential. 

N.AME~~--------------

AGE. __ ~_ MARITAL STATUS 
1--1 
L~ I s l 

1. List the following points in order of importance to retail selling. 

(a) Being courteous and helpful to the customer 

(b) Getting along with other staff members 

(c) Enjoying one's work 

( d) Interpreting and carrying out the company's policy in an efficient manner 

( e) Making sure that the 6oods are neatly and attractively a_isplayed 

( f) Promptly carrying out orders from those in senior or supt:,rvisory 

positions 

(g) Gaining experience and knowlt:a_6e in order to attain a more responsible 

position in the firm 

(h) lVlaking sure that you do nothing to discredit the good name of the company. 

1 I l I 
. 1 2 I ! ___ I !. __ ____, 

r--, 
~ l I I 

4 j 5i j l __ j 
;---, 

7 i I I_, 
1-----

8 i 
I 
----' 

For the followin6 questions make a cross in the box next to the answer which you feel 

is most appropriate. 

2. When someone joins the company are his duties and responsibilities adequately 

explained to him? 

Always 

Usually 

Sometimes 

Not very often 

Never 

3. Has your job with the coiilpany come up to the expectations vvhich you had before 

you joined? 

About the same 

A little different 

Very different 



2 

4. Retail selling is the best and most rew&rdint; job that there is. 

L __ _, 

I 1---
; 
iu_, __ _ 

Al,\•ays 

On ~ost occasions 

Sor;1etimes 

Not very often 

Never 

5. I would rather teJrn the gamble of a job with possibly large but uneven earnings, 

6. 

than one with a steady but sm2ller salary. 

Definitely yes 

Very likely 

Uncertain 

Not very likely 

Definit not 

With regard to other p 

you gE:ot is 

you knovr so('lially, do you feel that the wage 

' , ·--·-· 

Better than ne2,rly everyono 

you know 

Better than some 

ii.bout average 

Le.ss than most 

Less than everyone you know 

7. What position do you hope to have attained in five years from now? 

Senior salesman 

Departmental head 

Floor supervisor 

.,~ssistant branch manager 

Branch manager 

General m2.ns.ger 

8. How good do you think your chances are of obtaining this position? 

Very good 

Good 

Indifferent 

Not very good 

Unlikely 

,.., 
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9. If you iNere offered a more senior position, the accept2,nce cf vrhich meant that 

another staff ;::iember that you liked very much would be passed over, would you 

take it? 

'----•·--

Definitely yes 

,1 ery likely 

Uncertain 

Not very likely 

Definitely no 

10. lviost customers who co~iplain hllve a good reason for doing so. 

i .. lways 

Cn ~ost occasions 

8 oneti:11es 

Net very often 

LJ Never 

11. A sales,Tian should try t,.:i help the c,1Sto;r1er find just whf,t he wants no 

rriatter how 1::iuch trouble it takes. 

Always 

On most occasions 

Sometimes 
---~---

I Not very often 

,_J Never 

12. When a salesman has made a particularly good job of something, is he made to 

feel that his efforts are appreciated? 

Always 

Usually 

Sometimes 

Not very often 

Never 

13. When there is an important job to be done; does the supervisor delegate 

someone else to see that it is done? 

Always 

Usu8.lly 

Sometimes 

Not very often 

Never 



14-. 'ifhen there is an important m2tter which effscts all his staff, does the 

supervisor consult all the i:18mbers before coming to any decision? 

Always 

Usually 

_! Sometimes 

··~ 

Not very often 

Never , ____ , 
15. iiihen a member of the staff h2-s made a serious D1istake does the supervisor 

reprimand him without showing his persom,l feelings? 

Usually 

Scmetimes 

Not very often 

Never 

16. './hen the supervisor hes r6primanded a me:nber of the staff, does he 

reminding the person of his mistake? 

Usually 

Sometimes 

Not very often 

Never 

17. When the finn is a•out to initiate some iE1portant new policy or development, 

2"re the staff informed before the members of the public? 

! Always 

Usually 

--------
S ometi,,1es 

Not very often 

Never 

18. 'fhen someone makes a criticism of the comp@y, do you make an attempt at 

defending it? 

.Always 

Usually 

Sometimes 

Not very often 

Never 



_-,--"'"' =~""~- "-•~--w,,,. __ , "'"""-~~--·" - "'-~''" ' ' 
, ... ,,~- --~~·· -·· ., -- -~.-- -~~· .~-.~ - ·-=-· ' -• .. ,,,,, .. ,, 
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19. 1;.. man should be promoted accord_ing to his ability and not the time thet he 

has been with the firm. 

./1.lv.rays 
~ 

Usuc.lly 

SometirEeS -

Not very often 

I Never 

20. Relationships with other staff members should be kept on [L profescionsl basis. 

On :most occasions 

Sornetiir1es 

On a few 00CfoSiOnS 

Never 

Pleesc, fill in the follovting es 2-ccuratcly e.s possible. 

Length of service v:ith firr.1 ___________________ _ 

Name of departa1ent in which you work _______________ _ 

Position held (e.g. Junior Salesman) _______________ _ 

Educational Attainments _______________________ _ 

Training courses taken;.._ ______________________ _ 



INTERVIEW QUESTIC1'T.N"AIRE 

NAME ----~-~-----------
}<' I Rlvi 

AGE ---------
DEP~ffiTMENT ----~-~----=-'--~-~-- -------------

LENGTH OF SEK\J"IGE :_ ___________ _ 
OTHER DEP.illTivU:;N"TS -iiOPJrnD IN 

1. Are you living at home at the present time? 

Home Board Flat Hostel 

2. How far do you he..ve to travel to work? 

3. Vihen you joined. the company, were your duties and responsibilities clearly 

explained to you? 

Yes Uncertain No 

4. Has your job with this company failed to come, up to any of the expectations 

which you had of it before you stEirted? 

Yes Uncertain No 

5, Do you think that retail selling is a job that & person cm be really proud of? 

Yes Unccrte.in No 

6. In rcte.il selling, is there scope fo:r a person to develop his talents? 

Uncertain No 

7. Do you think th2t it is import2,nt for a person to enjoy his work? 

Yes Uncertain No 

8. Is it bettET to h&ve (a) a job with high vvagr:.s und an uncertain future, or 

(b) a job which pays less, but has a secure future? 

( a) Uncert2.in (b) 

9. Do you think that you are paid sufficient for the amount of ;vork thct you do? 

Yes Uncertain No 

10. De you he"VE e,ny difficulty living within ycur income? 

Yes Uncertain No 

11c How many increa.ses in wages have ycu had since yc:u joined the firm? 
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-i 2. Vih8.t are your present wc.ges? 

13, Compo.red with pecple you knew soci2lly, is this (a) more thc:n m:Et, (b) about 

average, (c) less than most? 

14-. What pcsitic•n de you hcpe to hcve 2ttained in 5 years from now? 

15. Do ycu think that you have a very goc•d chance of obtaining this position? 

Yes Uncertain No 

16. Hew satisfied are you "\'nth ycur progress so far? 

17. From what you know of this firm, do you think that promotion is sufficiently 

rapid? 

Yes Uncertain No 

18. When offered a :r:romotion, is it important to consider the feelings of other 

staff members who may have been passed over? 

Yes Uncertain Ne 

19, Do you have any social contact ,vi th other staff members outside of working hours? 

(a) more than once a week 

(b) once a week 

(c) less than once a week 

(d) very rarely 

(e) never 

20. Do you ever feel that custcmers complaints are unreasonable? 

Never 

Not usually 

Sometimes 

Usually 

Always 

21. Should a salesman find just whe.t the customer wants even if' it means going to 

a lot of trouble? 

Yes Uncertain No 

22. When a salesman has made a particularly good job of something, are his efforts 

appreciated by those in supervisory positions? 

Yes Uncertain No 

,.., 
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23. Does your supervisor delege,te many of the important jobs the,t there are to be a_one? 

Yes Uncerte,in No 

24. Does your supervisor seek the opinions of his staff concerning important matters? 

Yes Uncertain No 

25. Does your supervisor reprimand members of his staff v1i thout showing his personal 

feelings? 

,r 
1 es Uncertain No 

26. Does the supervisor keep reminding a person of a past mistake? 

Yes Uncertain 

27. Does your supervisor ever talk about his personal life'f 

2" 0. 

Yes Uncertain 

Do you ever resent being reprimandea by the supervisor? 

Yes Uncert2,in 

No 

No 

No 

29. Do you ever resent out orders given by the supervisor? 

Yes Uncertain No 

30, What qualities do you think are necessary in a good supervisor? 

31. What would your immediate rea<'tion be if you were c2llea_ to the manager's office? 

32. .fl.re the employees of this firm given sufficient knowledge of company policies 

and developments? 

Yes Uncertain No 

33. If someone made a criticism of the company, would you make an attempt at defending it? 

Yes Uncertain No 

34- What aspects of your job do you particularly like? 

35. What aspects of your job do you p3.rticularly dislike? 

36. How satisfied are you with your job at the present moment? 

Very 
satisfied 

Quite or 
reasonably 
satisfied 

Not very 
satisfied 
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